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FINAL TECHNICAL REPORT

Regulation of Neurotransmitter Responses in the Central Nervous System

U.S. Air Force Contract F49620-85K0014

S Is S.J. Enna, Ph.D., Principal Investigator

. 0..0&o Period covered: May 11, 1985 - July 31, 1986

*AFOSR.Th. 7-0 340
The aim of this research program was to characterize and define the

manner in which neurotransmitter receptor systems are modulated and

modified in the central nervous system. The primary emphasis of the

research was on characterizing the manner in which y-aminobutyric acid

(GABA), through an interaction with GABAD receptors, augments second

messenger responses to other transmitter agents, in particular

norepinephrine. Given the hypothesis that the modulation of

neurotransmitter responses may be the primary mechanism for the subtle

manipulation of central nervous system activity, a better understanding of

this process may make possible the development of drugs capable of

enhancing or reducing central nervous system responses. In theory, such

agents may be useful in enhancing cognition, alertness, manual dexterity,
Codes

and a variety of bodily functions that are under the tonic control of the /or
( N Dist seca

nervous system. ,.

The idea for this study was generated by the discovery that GABA,

through an interaction at GABa% receptors, greatly augments the response

obtained in the presence of agents known to directly stimulate the

production of cyclic AMP. Of particular interest was the discovery that I.'

GABA agonists such as baclofen augment the response to norephinephrine, a

neurotransmitter agent Known to be important for regulating a variety of

central nervous system functions. During the fifteen months of support, a

significant amount of progress was made in defining further the mechanisms

underlining the relationship between the GABAD receptor system and those

associated with second messenger production. Thus, it was found that the
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baclofen-induced augmentation of cyclic AMP accumulation is a

calcium-dependent phenomenon since incubation of the brain slices with

EGTA, a substance that reduces extracellular concentrations of calcium,

greatly diminished the augmenting response to baclofen while leaving

unaltered the receptor response to a 0-adrenergic agonist (isoproterenol).

This finding suggests that GABA agonists facilitate the entry of calcium

into the cell which in turn is important for mediating the augmenting

response.

Similar data were obtained in a series of experiments aimed at

examining the influence of 5-adrenergic receptor agonists on a..
isoproterenol-stimulated cyclic AMP accumulation. In these studies it was

found that the o-adrenergic agonists, like baclofen, augment the second

messenger response. Moreover, the augmenting action of the u2-agonists was

also found to be a calcium-dependent phenomenon. This discovery indicates

that receptor modulation, regardless of the agents involved, has similar

characteristics at a biochemical level.

Given the suggestion that calcium is an obligatory factor with regard

4 to the augmenting response, experiments were performed to study the
II,

relationship between various calcium-dependent processes and the GABA and

-adrenergic receptor systems. Several years ago it was suggested by

others that the calcium-dependent enzyme phospholipase A2 (PLA2 ) might be *.
involved in cyclic AMP production, suggesting that an examination of this

enzyme in the GABA modulatory phenomenon was warranted. To this end, the

effect of quinacine, a nonselective inhibitor of phosphilipase A2, was

studied on the augmentation phenomenon. The results indicated that I

quinacine completely abolished the augmenting response to both GABA and

c -adrenergic agonists, supporting the notion that phosphilipase A2 may be

an important link in the augmenting response. More direct evidence for

this conclusion was provided by the finding that corticosterone
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administration reduces the augmenting response as well. Thus, it has been

established that corticosterone administration stimulates production of

endogenous peptides (e.g. macrocortin) which inhibits PLA. Assuming that

macrocortin is produced in brain, the present findings can be taken as

further evidence that phosphilipase A2 activity is involved in mediating

the augmenting response to both GABA, and o -adrenergic agonists.

A major role for PtA2 is to catalyze the conversion of membrane
phospholipids to arachidonic acid and lysophospholipid. Arachidonic acid

is, in turn, metabolized to a variety of biologically active substances,

such as the prostaglandins. To determine whether the production of

prostaglandins is the key factor in the modulating response, experiments

were performed with a variety of substances known to inhibit arachidonic

acid metabolism (indomethacine, ibuprofen, nordihydroguaiaretic acid). The

results of these experiments demonstrated that none of these substances

selectively influence the augmenting response, indicating that arachidonic

acid itself, or lysophospholipid, is important for regulating the

augmenting action of GABJ% and oa-adrenergic agonists.

In a separate series of experiments, the effect of phorbol esters was

examined on the cyclic AMP generating response in brain slices. The

results indicated that tumor-promoting phorbol esters, substances known to

directly activate protein kinase C, a calcium-dependent enzyme, were, like

baclofen and o%-adrenergic agonists, capable of augmenting second messenger

responses to the 0--adrenergic agonist. This finding indicates that, like

PLA2 , protein kinase C may be an important enzyme in regulating the

modulatory response. Additional experiments revealed that neither GAB, 77

nor -adrenergic agonists have any effect on phospholipase C, an enzyme
4,°

that is normally activated prior to the in vivo stimulation of protein

kinase C. Given the suggestion that protein kinase C might contribute to

the modulatory response, this finding made it difficult to propose a model

. . . . . .". .
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whereby this enzyme could be influenced by baclofen and o -agonists.

3Recently, however, it is been found that a variety of fatty acids,
including arachidonic acid, are capable of activating protein kinase C.

%%. This discovery may prove to be important in providing a link between the

results with PLA2 and the phorbol esters.

Thus, based on the present data it would appear that activation of

either GABA or c-adrenergic receptors leads to the entry of calcium ions

and to the stimulation of PLA2 . When the PLA2 is activated it catalyzes

-. " the formation of arachidonic acid which, in turn, is capable of stimulating

protein kinase C. Like other kinases, it is known that protein kinase C

phosphorylates intercellular proteins, modifing their activity. Thus, the

[. augmenting response is presumably secondary to the phosphorylation of some

substrate that is important for regulating cyclic AMP accumulation. One

possible candidate is the inhibitory guanine nucleotide binding protein

(Ni) since it has been found in platelets that stimulation of protein

kinase C leads to the phosphorylation of this substance. A similar action

in brain could explain the augmenting response since N, exerts an

inhibitory effect on adenylate cyclase, the enzyme responsible for the

formation of cyclic AMP. Thus, by phosphorylating Ni and reducing its

influence on adenylate cyclase, it would be expected that agents

stimulating cyclic AMP formation would yield a more dramatic increase in

the production of this second messenger. Evidence that this may occur in

the brain was provided by some of our more recent experiments aimed at

determining the phosphorylation pattern obtained in brain tissue following

exposure of the brian slice to phorbol esters. As shown in these studies,
a band of phosphorylation was found in an area corresponding to where N.

should be present, consistant with the notion that this protein may serve

as a substrate for protein kinase C in brain. Accordingly, it appears

quite possible that the modulatory response obtained with GAB and

a-adrenergic agonists is due to the ability of these substances to lead to

, . : - . . , .~ .. ., . . . . . . . .. . . .



a reduction in the inhibitory activity of a guanine nucleotide binding 2

protein coupled to adenylate cyclase.

In a separate series of experients we have undertaken an examination

of the developmental profile of the augmenting response to GABAB agonists.

The results indicate that the augmentation is detectable within a few days

after birth, increasing dramatically during the first week of development.

Interestingly, unlike most neurotransmitter receptor systems, the

augmenting response diminishes thereafter, such that by three weeks of age

it has returned to adult levels. By studying the characteristics of the

response in the developing brain when augmentation is most magnified, it

may be possible to obtain more precise information about the mechanism of

this response. Of particular interest is our recent finding that protein 9.

kinase C has a developmental pattern similar to that found for the

augmenting response, providing additional support for our hypothesis that

protein kinase C may be a crucial enzyme for regulating neuromodulation in

brain.

Given the ultimate goal of developing novel pharmacological agents for N!

manipulating central nervous system function, the discovery of a

biochemical response to a neuromodulator can be considered a major step in

that direction. Thus, up to now, neuromodulatory substances were difficult

to study since there was no simple biochemical method for detecting the

response to such agents. In addition to providing new insights into the

mechanism of neuromodulation, the data from our studies yields a simple

method that can be used for the design, testing and development of such

agents.

Using this, and other approaches, attempts were also made to identify

novel GABA% receptor agonists and antagonists. Indeed, the absence of

GABAJ receptor antagonists has been a major hinderance into defining the
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behavioral and physiological importance of this neuromodulating system.

During the course of our studies we found one agent (2-butyl-GABA) that

displays some antagonist properties in vivo, although its potency and

selectivity in this regard appear to be insufficient to warrant further

investigation. However, based on this finding we proposed to study the

action of 2-substituted baclofen analogs. In collaboration with a chemist,

we were able to synthesize sufficient quantities of 2-butyl-baclofen to

test in our system. However, the results with this agent were

disappointing, with 2-butyl-baclofen being virtually inactive as a GABA-

antagonist either in vitro or in vivo under our assay conditions.

Nevertheless, we believe that our initial findings with the 2-butyl analogs

of GABA may be an important lead in the development of selective, potent

and specific GABA% antagonists. This represents an important line of

investigation since, without such an agent, it will never be possible to

totally understand the importance of the GABA system in regulating normal

central nervous system function.

In summary, during the funding period significant progress was made

toward understanding the biochemical characteristics of GABA and

-adrenergic receptor-mediated modulatory responses in brain. Given the

fact that the underlying mechanism responsible for the augmentation

mediated by these two systems appears to be similar, it is conceivable that

the present data will apply to neuromodulation in general, and therefore 7]
have applicability beyond the narrow scope of this project. Based on these

findings, it would appear that modulation of neurotransmitter responses .
involves a number of separate elements including PLA2 , protein kinase C,

arachidonic acid, and guanine nucleotide binding proteins. Given this p

number of targets, it seems likely that novel therapeutic agents can be

developed that may be capable of influencing the modulatory response.

Because of the likelihood that a substance capable of influencing

neuromodulation will have a more subtle effect on neurotransmitter ,,

. . . .. ... .' . .. -°... -.. . . . .



function, it seems possible that such an agent will have a great potential

for manipulating central nervous system activity both in normal and

dysfunctioning individuals.
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a relationship between phospholipid such that'their stimulation reducesmetbolsm nd eurtra smitercyclase activity. In both cases the
meta olim an ne rotrnsm nerreceptor signal istransmitted to

the catalytic unit of adenviate*receptor-mediated cAMP formation in cl'clase through a membrane-
bound guanine nucleotide bind-brain ing protein (G), with a stirnulatorv'

Aprotein (C.) activating, ana
S. J. Enna and E. W. Karbon inhibitory, protein (G,) reducing,

_______________________________________________ cAMP production. Once formed,
cAMP activates a kinase that

Neurotransmitter receptor responsiveness is regulated by a variety of factors. catalyses the phosphorylation of
One of these appears to be through an association between the neurotransmitter select proteins resulti .ng in a
receptor- coupled effector systemr and receptors for other substances that serve modification in cellular activity
to modify. rar than directly activate or inhibit, the second messenger The second messenger is subse-
response. S. J. Enna and E. W . Karbon review data indicating that the quently converted to 5'-A.MP by a
regulatory ,rFluence of G AE Ap and Q-adrenergic agonists on receptor- family of phosphodiesterases. -
stimrulated CAMP accumnulation in brain slices may be mediated by calcium- Thus' intracellular levels of cAMIP
associa tea erzvrnes, in particular phospholipase A., and protein kinase C. A are regulated by the coordinated

0model is proposed linking these two enzyime systems and an hypothesis interaction of a variet-v of cellular
presented that this regulatoryi action may bie important for controlling receptor components, with the modifica-
sensitivinv. tion of any one having the

Potential to influence receptor
e..Neurotransmitlter receptors play a of cur-rent medications appear due function.
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seMimckn or .Dockng the with the receptor itself, may in poiveyculdt G.Fr

action of the endogenous ligand. some cases have more subtle and example, arginine vasocressin,
iowever, it is -necorr.:g increas- therefore more th erap)euti callyv which byv itself has no effect on

i n gri appa-ent that synapti)c act- useful effects. Inasmuch as the cAMP accumulation in pituita-
:-vis no: an aE or none develonment of such drugs re- corticotrophs, potentiates the

pnenc-menon, nut is sutbect to cuires a deta iled understanding of second messenger response to
recuaoV 1.fuences ti-.at co-nnu- tne meCnanisms associated with corti co troc'in -reie asing factor in

*ou s iyrn -:ar.n a cena~n ieve. of recept-or regulation, the number of these cehls 6 . Moreover, activation
_::i-.: :- :,e-w.een eX*renes. s udies on t .his torpic has increased of QL-adrenergic receptors in brain
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* Phospholipase C
/ Anotn e! enzyme a~~.

I Pnol;Pase C L K

C :5~ neurotrarlsmitterSs Strnu,&e
enzvme, which in turn cata.Vscss
the conversion of phospha:c..
inosriol 4,5-bisrhosphate to ino-

C I 'OD 0 sitol triphosphate (1IF3) and dmaC%']-
A 'P~o~ehgixcerol (DG). As with the cvclic

o' OMI ~inucleotide system, the receptor-

Fic. 7. Eftects c!f 3.-chio'oonen'v' GABA (baclln a.poro 12 ristae I73-acelate medalysoiated titto of PLCis
(P MA) on isoo'orlerenol-stimu.Jated cAMP accumulation in rall brain cerebra! c roaby sscatd it agun

si'ces. Analysis o'CAMP acciimiation was aCCOMoi'sned using a o'elaoelinc recn~nioue. i ne nu cleotid6e bin ding Protein".
The results are exoessec as thie percenlaae o0 total rntium present as [LHjcAAM0 (% Once formed, IP, and DO serve as

* ~~conversion). Thne basal % conversion was 0.05, wnereas mne % conversion in Ine second messenges wt hefr
-rsne of isoprotreenoll (70 uA) alone was 0.30. The t.issue was incubafeC withs wt hefr

isoD'oterenol in tne absence 0, presence of eitne' Dacloten (:-.....Q or PMA -. ) melieangnrceuarsos
nettrer o' wic!7 nac any effect! or cAM 0 aCCurn uation when incu ateciW; the absence of of calcium ion and the latter
the 15-ac'ene.,pi: recepto, aconist'. (Acabledi from references 5 and 17.) stimulating the calcium-activated,

_________________________________________________ phospholipid-dependent enzyme,
protein kinase C (Ref. 14). Like the

may be negatively coupled to the sponse. Inasmuch as phospholipid cAMP-dependent protein kinase,
enzv.mel. It remains to be deter- metabolism is regulated in part by protein kirnase C modifies cellular
mined whelher the in-ibito-rv such er_-z mes, and since studies activi-m' by catalvsing the phos-
action obse--ved in membranes suggest that phospholivids and phorvilation of various substr-ates.
and *he augmnenting resr';,nse in their metabolites can infmuence It is conceivable that pohospha-
siices are medited byv thie same cyclic nucleotide formatior,13 , it i iyioio P)troe n
r:e-erptor and which, if either, conceivable that the augmenting adenviate cicase activation are
repr~esents the normna lihsiol ogi- effect of GABAB and at-adrenerzic interrelated. One wav to address
ca response, inasmu'chn as the azonists mnay be associated with this issue is to examine the
Z7ra-n suce appears to mnore closeiy phosphioiipid turrnover:3. influence of protein kinase C on

*anproxcmate the ir.-vc situation, Studies have been undertaken to cAMIP formation. 'Fnis has been -

thiis reow will concenra7te oin determine whether vhosnhoipase accomplished by studying the
rindinzs obtanec with this pre- A-, (PL A,), a calcium-activ .ated effect .of vhorbol esters on tne
raration. enzyme thial catalyses the release cALMP generating svste=".-

of a-rachidionic acid fTrm mem- iumor-promnoting phorbol esters
PhospholipaseA 2  brane vhospholipids, contrnIboutes mimick DIG and thereby stimulate

Studmes with brain tissue have to the cAMP-augmenting re- Protein kinase C (Ref. 20). Trius, by
* reveaied that z umetn re- s-oonse. Indeed, mepacrine, a non- exposing tissue slices to phorbo

sponse to GABAB and ot-adiren- selective innicitor of PLA2, has esters it is possible to assess
ergpc agents is ob.served withn oeen found to reduce the aug-ent- whether activation Of poTtein kin-

*virtuallv al: substances known to inc respDonse to a-az'renergic and ase C can, rnocmrv tne functioning
stimulate receptors tn-at are nosi- G.B 5 aoit tcnetain of the recentor-coupied adenvit

* tvely coupled to adenv~ate nclcase. tnat fail to influence d:rectly C*case systemn. Such expenments
Inis includes recenptors for adeno- recertor-stmuated cKMP acc'u- have revealed that phorbol esters,

*sine, histarm: f-adrenergic rmulanon". Moreover, chronic a--- like Q-adrenerzic and GABAB
agonists and vasoac-ive intestinal mi~nistration of corficosterone, a aconists, nave no effect on cAMP
rpeptide"E. -,xperiments aimed at 'hormone t.-a, snrmulates the ro- icranon themnselves, bout ag

* cern:ng tnei rrec-anrsm ' r-.cr duction o.r an endogenous :n- trent trne cAMP response thnat
tinese acents aurent cAMP : a-cu;- niritor o; PLA 2, d::nrsnes tne occur .urng exposurtoans
muiation indicate tnat a2cu ion augmnenting res-ponse". :)rese m-at s-rnulate recep.tors triat are
is recuired since the augmenmarion cata surpnort tne notion t*a- o~t'~vcuict adenv'ate

*is abolishied in rr-e presence of hopo:-crne-abo.:s.m,-. ra:-- 2v~s rig e >~' funindings
ECTA, a chelamor o' thirs ion5- '--". ticular that 2ssocip:ec v.-n sugoeest thnat act,.vation or pro0tei.n

%Among other nossiziirtes, this aanp a r onan' co--..> L:.' x:nase C. erhaps thro)ugh n u
dc.scover-v surcests the invoive- iato n a, cm"en:nc :respc'nse. .a *' o PC 0! ray play a role
'rt of calc,.um-denende- en- Futemoe ne f:n=: -:-,a- i-- in rr'~a::nc tne aucmnentinc me-

z esin thie au-eng7-C C:0' C''s a-4 spcr-.se : A 5 .and o-adren-

-h-. . .. . . . . .
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ergic agonists. This conclusion is has been reported that a variety of subunit of C, in platelet mem-
su .ported by the finding that a- unsaturated fatty acids, including branes 2 , and b v the finding that a
adrenergic agonists both stimulate arachidonate, are capable of dir- 41 kDa protein, which may repre-
P1 turnover and augment j-adren- ectly stimulating protein kinase C sent i-G,, is phosphor'lated fol-
ergic receptor-mediated cAMP ac- (Refs. 23, 24). If such an action lowing exposure of rat brain
cumulation in rat pinealocytes and occurs in vivo, then stimulation of cerebral cortica membranes to
guinea-pig brain tissue 19 .2122 .  PLA 2, and the consequent liber- purified C kinase?. Whatever the
However, such a relationship is ation of arachidonic acid, could end result, the data indicate that
less obvious in rat brain slices result in the activation of protein activation of protein kinase C,
where o:-adrenergic receptors ap- kinase C which, in turn, may through stimulation of P turnover
pear to participate in the cAMP mediate the cAMP augmenting or an increase in the availabilitv of
augmenting response, whereas c,- phenomenon (Fig. 2). Accordingly, arachidonic acid, may be the ,.-
adrenergic receptors are primarily in this model the common de- critical step that subserves the c- '" -"
responsible for stimulating PI nominator of the cAMP augment- adrenergic and GABAB receptor
turnover . In addition, although ing response is protein kinase C, regulation of cAMP responses in J.L A"

GABAB agonists are capable of with its activation resulting from brain. -

augmenting cAMP accumulation either stimulation of PLC and the
in rat brain slices, the' apparently generation of DG and IP 3, or Biological significance
have no effect on PI turnover's. stimulation of PLA2 and the release Much of the data to support the
Such data make it appear that PI of arachidonic acid (Fig. 2). present hypothesis has, by neces-
turnover is not an obligatory There are several ways in which sitv, been obtained from indirect
step with regard to regulating protein kinase C could regulate experiments. However, it is not- 'w t
neurotransmitter receptor-medi- the neurotransmitter receptor- able that similar conclusions have . :- -,.
ated cAMP accumulation in rat stimulated accumulation of cAMP. been reached using different ap-
orain_'. Two of these relate to effects on G proaches. For example, although

protein (Fig. 2). Activation of mepacrine is known to be a
Possiblerelationship between protein kinase C could lead to the nonselective inhibitor of PLA2 , the
phospholipaseA, andprotein phosphor,lation of G,, increasing results with this agent, taken
kinase C its activity or facilitating its inter- together with those from the ECTA,

The findines described above action with the catalytic unit of and glucocorticoid studies, pro-
suggest that the augmentation adenvlate cvclase. Alternatively, vide strong support for an involve- ..-.
of cAMP production can occur protein kinase Cnight catavse the ment of PLA2 in the o-adrenergic
through more than one mechan- phospho. vlation ofl C1, diminish- and CABAB receptor-mediated
ism, one of which is associated ing its capacity to inhibit adenyl- augmentation phenomenon. From
with PLA, and the other with PLC. ate ycase, thereby' increasing the a physiological and pharmaco-
On tne other hand, some recent responsiveness of the c, dase sys- logical standpoint, these findings
discoveries indicate a way in tern when it is activated through mav% be of significance in explain-
which PLA- may be linked to G,. This latter hypothesis is sup- ing why neurotransmitter receptor
protein kinase C without recuir- ported by the finding that protein sensitivirv remains stable under
ing the activation of PLC. Thus it kinase C phosphorylates the a- normal conditions. That is, the ai- .. ,

adrenergic and GABAB augment-
ing action could allow for a greater
biochemical response to be
achieved with a smaller ouantitv of

V - neurotransmitter (Fig. 1). Since the
4 ',. __~________ __ 7.7 ,___ F_ rate and extent of desensitization

L-,.!aJ Mt is thought to be a function of
* ,,.-> __,__________ receptor occupancy, enhancement "' "

. ) of the response beyond the level of
K~. <~-' K ' K- , J/the recognition sit'e might serve as -,:--/"' /' / ~~a means for preventing receptor :.:::'' "

desensitization. Inasmuch as the

, har'macological manipulation of
- 3 / this augmenting effect could lead . 0

to subtle alterations in neuro-
. -- transmitter receptor function, .._.....

°' : '= ... ____ " ... :----these findings have impovnant
, ,implications with respect to the

onoroo esters treatment of a varierv of psychi-
atric and neurological illne'sses.

Fc. 2. A rnooel oescrinc re oossiDie interaction oetween onosonohoid metabohisrr ancl
.he cAMp oe'ierartn system n the Drai. GABA, -Y.armnroDurYnc act; NE, ." e"
nore.ifnennne: Achi. acervicnohne: PLA2. pnospnon,)ase A;: PLC, vnosDnoiicase C: G. Ackfowl edgments
ar- G,, tne sitrnuiatcy af% Innizirorv ouanine nucieoioe o Dn.roterns. respectlvery; Preparation of this ranuscr:rt
C. ine ca:a:,vtrc uni o acenviare cyc;ase: CO. cvciooxyoe.-ase: LO. iooxvenase: PIP was made possible vy grants from
oevs.natcviosto; t4.5-0.rs,'tCs)nate; IP3, inosliol tr n~soaze. DG. oacyvce,,!; the n-ted sate cc grant ..the ntedStates Plublic --ea].nATP. aoenosin .' 5-moncso',ate- cAMP, acenosine 3 ',5'".mnono;s~nate: P, o,')OSoafe S .'c .. -

. ..". a d ]J -,-. ,.va-ste, ca*'yse ,D'oeS Kevisce,-, and o..H-
ss0e5), the Natiena* Science Fo-.n-

0
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mechanisms may, in turn, contri-

A irw y ne rope tide andbute to the inflamlmatorv response.

asthm aNon-adrenergic non-cholinergic
(NANCO nerves

Peter J. Barnes Neural control of airway's is
more complex than previously
recognised'. In addition to classi-

Mani ne rov rri es ave rece tli be n i entfie incal cholinergic and adrenergic
n eurwvrie aeren i beniet-di airwvaus and have rotent pathways, neural mechanisms

effcts ra ci.-r secretions, raising tepossibility that they may be wihaenihrarnri o
involved in airwav aiseases such as asthma. Vasoactivc intestinal peptide and cholinergic have been described,
r'eptide r.snaine me! i~onine are potent bronchodilators and mau be asith t.Oinal itss
neurc.'ansmvt~crs of n or-rdrene-gic inhibitory nerves in air,at's. in as:hnta, if thought that purines such as

ths . ._% adenosine or ATF migh.-t be neuro-
thee pr::es are croKer acwvn more rapidly v enzvmes from infiam matory

ce!ls, the effect might corrirute to exaggera-ted bronchilal responsiv'eness. transmitters of NAINO nerves in
Serso-v n eu-opep' ides, such as std'stance P, neurokinin A and ca17citonin gene- ai rybt teei iteeiec
reiated PePtide might conr7bute to the pathology of asthma i released from to support this idea and it now
s-imnulated unmvehinatcd nerve endings by ar, axon reflex. Some of the recent seems more likely that, as in the
studies on a~wyneuroverniaes are reviewed here bv Peter Barnes with gsritsia rcnuoe'
particular emphasis or how neuropeptides might be implicated in asthma, tidies may be involved. Both .-

excitatorv and inhibitory NAINC
mechanisms have been described

A large number of neuroperides airwav disease, and particularlv in aiir'avs, but the ihvsiolorical
have been found in the gut, where asthma. significance of these pathways will
they may have i-mparl.ant roles in Asthmna, which is characteri4zed remain uncertain until specific
regulation of motil;ty and sec-re- by b-ronchial hvoeresvcnsive- blockers become avail abe 3. In
non. Because airways are derived ness, or excessive twt es'of humnan ai-ways, NANC inhibitory
emnb rvologicaflv f-rm fcregut it is the airways, was atrib)Uted to nerves provide the only inhibitory,
not sur-o.-sing to t-inz tniese samne abnom-al nervous mecnrnsrns nervous vathwav, since irect
neuroveotides in 'he respiratory until the rniddle of thne r'resent adrenergSic inner-vation of air-way
trac. W hile the precise phvsio- century, when irn.-unoloctc*a1 and smooth muscle is lacking.
locical role of neurociertides in mediator theories o oatrncenesis

awasrema~nS uncertamn, the Fained: favour nhe rezent aemor- Vasoactive intestinal peptide
potent effects of these rveptid es on s--at, on ot an extenstve ne-work of V IP)
vanious asnects of a:rwav fuLnction poetneurorlertaes in the ai-- %-,1, a 2S ami~no acid pcecti'e.
suggest zhat they mna\ ce involved ways has revived ;nte7-est ,n oncinaiiv discovered as a v-aso,-
in controlling 'ai-jwav tone and rpc'ssibie neural anncor-na:es .n active subst-_ance in 1-ung eXtracts. N..
secretions. It is nossibie tha- asthmna. iTecen: ex.-enrnertal and nctently- 7eaxes a~wvsmoo-n
oetec-ive runction of nernnaere:: c i; n Ca. sr'..aies s.;Sgest trnat :On- mnus:cle :1: :*",-". %U'P nas treen _

nerves mn-crit be tn-vovea4 in ci;a. ?wverrescnsivene5s mrav 40 ic,:;ce c to nerves :-, inurnan an"~
exro.-ted :y an :.f*,Z-rrnatCrv an-:tra . nu' n5 t. nutn a:nrwavs

~ cf5 .. e s p rse ,nt tre a:rwav N%.. V'.:mtt-.;ncea-tnve 7e'.e rv e
~~~~~~~e" el an., . 7,,2 ate ,s~c . vt..:~~ tQ
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Receptor modulation in brain slices
E_ W. Karbon and SiJ Ennanerecpr

Brain 'issue~ preparations provide a window on the regulation of nuoeptrfunction that cell-free
preparations cannot offer. The view reveals complex neuromodulator interactions.

MANY nertasitr nlec neuro- greater accumulation of cyclic AMP than guing in that it suggests that activation of
nal function bdietyaengethrof those treated with isoprenaline. a selec- phospholipase C and the subsequent
two important siri trndcin tv -adrenergic agns (Table 1). generation of diacVlglyCcrOl may be themechanisms, Of these mechanisms, the These results suggest that ck-adrenergic mechanism responsible for the augmenta-
most well-characterized. is the receptor- receptors. like the 0-adrcnergic compio- tion observed in response to GABA. and

coupled adenyate cyclase system'. Stimu- nents. may be directly coupled to aden- a-adrenergic receptor activation. Such a -\

covrinof adenosine triphosphate furnadelic(6-FNA) do not of teraction between two major signalling
(ATP) I") c%,clic adenosne monophos- themselves stimulate cAMP accumulation pathways". ~ ~

* phate ("O.\N while inhibition decreases (Table 1).
cAMP P!''ductioii 'Me cyclic nucleotide - A cut above 3

thn ct ~ asecond In tieger" by stim- TaltNuoouuo fei ncM cuuaie Brain slice preparations have been invalu-
uaigaprotein kinase that phosphory- cAMP acumiuistoii able in elucidating a role for ot-adrenergic

ulaing(% coeversoti) and GABA. receptors, because the au-* lates selected proteins. Bsl~~~' mnainpeoeo sntosre
The other important receptor-coupledBaa orim mnto pemnnisotbevd

effector system is pbosphatidylinositol Noddiio 0.06 0.38 in cell-free preparations. The reason for
turnover:. In response to receptor activa- 6-FNA (10 UM) 0.07 0.77 this absence is not obvious, but may be
tion. phospholips C deae phospha- Bado~fenf(50am) 0.11 1.14 related to the fact that direct receptor-

tiyioio 45bshshte hsh- PDBu (10 %M) 0.06 1.2 mediated stimulation of adenylate cyclase
lipid, to dual second messengers. One Nsdeaeit M 0.0- is also difficult to detect in membrane pre-
* mesener.inositol triphosphate, liber- ltioe inratbren cerebra ortca agns AP ca parations. Alternatively, a requirement
ates calcium ions from internal stores; the taio inrtban eer]nia lcs Results are for some soluble factor'may preclude the -othe. dacvglyerol stmultes . epressed as per cent conversion, which represents the

othe, dacvglverol stmultesprotein percentage of total tritium present as 3H-cvciic AM~P. detection of any augmentation in isolated
kinase C that, -like the cAMIP-dependent 6.R.IA. 6-fluoronoradrenaine: baciofen. PAp-diioro- plasma membranes.
enzyme, phosphoryLates multiple protein phenylyt-amtnobirvyc acid: PDBu. phorbot 12, 13- Since the augmentation response is a
substrates. -, .dibutyrate. (Adapted from refs 3,7.9.) functional measure of receptor activity,

The ability of neurotransmitters to in- When, however, rat brain slices are ex- this system can be used to screen for
fluence these processes has routinely been posed to both 6-FNA and isoprenaline, potential a-adrenergic and GA.BA. re-

* examined in brain slices iltact tissue prep- the cAMP response equals that obtained ceptor agonists and antagonists, which
* arations that closely approximate in ivo when noradrenaline alone is used. These, cannot be identified with receptor binding
* con~itions. These slices am mantained in findings can be taken as evidence that a- analysis. Brain slice preparations can also

an aerated. phvsiological buffer and are adrenergic receptors are indirectly cou- disclose the biochemical consequences of
pre-labelled with a substrate precursor pled to the adenylate cvclase system and agents like phorbol esters that act at intra- W
such as 'H-adenine. which is converted to that noradrenaline, through interaction cellular sites. And while the physiological
'H-AT'P. or H-inositol. which is incorpo- with these sites, can function as a neuro- relevance of receptor-mediated cAMP au-
rated into phospholipid pools. Enzyme modulator. gmentation is still unknown, brain slice
activity in response to receptor activation Similar results have recently emerged studies have hinted that the pharmacolo-
can then be assessed by measuring the from studies using the agonist flp- gical manipulation of neuromodulator re-
levels of radiolabelled produci that have chlorophenyl -y-asninobutvrsc acid (bac- ceptors might hold considerable therapeu-INkI
accumulated'. lofen). Bacliofen specifically recognizes a tic potential.

y-aminobutvric acid (GABIA) receptor
Mixed reception subtyp whc isefrdtoate Willam Karbon is at the Department of Phar-

Givn heimorane f detiyig he GABA, site'. Like (t-FNA. baclofen aug- ?wooy Yale Universin. School of Medicine,
PO Box 3333, New- Haven, Connecticut 06510,--events which follo'u receptor activation. ments cAMP accumulation markedly in USA. Salvatore Enna is research director w -

the brain slice preparation is a valuable brain slices following exposure to a num- Nova Pharmaceutical Corp. 5210 Eastern Atve-
* tool. Recent studies have shown that. ber of J -adrenergic receptor stimulants, nue. Baltimore, Marvland 21224, USA.

although the direct stimulation of second while being ineffectivc alone in this ~R.E&~UI....R.Bee.4,33
messenger formation by neurotransmit- regard (Table 1). The augmenting re- 1.Ru ,.&Gbm .. .R.Boe.4,5
ter% is often sufficient to account for the sponse elicited by both GABA, and o- 2. BemdIe. M-1 Bwcie.J, 2.26s- 261.(94).
biochemical effects they provoke, many adrenergic agonists is independent of 3, uman. R.S et &I . e.,oe~tm C.800 - 810(1986).

4, PerLM. J.P & Moore. M.M. J. Pfte. .,rep. The'. ILK,
neurotransmitter receptors are also sub- phosphodieste rase activity and totally de 371 - 378 0973)
ect to the regulatory influences of com- pendent upon the presencec of extracellu- 5. Pile. A & Enna. S..1 PharwacezW Thep. 27. 725 -7V .A

(1%861
pounds acting at distinct receptor sites. lar calcium. suggesting a common 6 Enn. S.1 & iarthor. EW, In BmzOduaZepVwGAEA
Such compounds are called -neuromodu- mechanism of action'J frtcepion WdCAio'd Cmenneis (ediOlsen. R. Ve. -
lators- since theyr indirectly modify the The ability to augment cyclic AMP for- lf 55 C. 1;-3(La. New Mor. 1986)'.aeI2.3

* biochemical respo(nse resulting from acti- mation is not limited to endogenous subst- (1985
6 Scl,..nne L: Dal,, J W. JPa c W W ,32vation of anolher recepstor. ances. for it can be elicited by phorbol 134 - 14.1(19rh JPar e~Te

For example, brain slices exposed to esters, compounds that mimic the action 9 Karbmo.E,%% rs.J Neupoem fin thsepressi
* noradrenaline which stimulates both a- of diacvlgiycerol and activate protein 10 C85Ihou-M r J bw;, Cem Ir. 7A- -7851 (1952)

and -adrencrgic receptors. show a grea- kinase C' Table 1). This finding is intri- 11 pe" i&Kr~r.SV ,n~uan.S, u h
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An Examination of the Involvement of Phospholipases
A2 and C in the o-Adrenergic and -y-Aminobutyric Acid
Receptor Modulation of Cyclic AMP Accumulation in

Rat Brain Slices

R. S. Duman, E. W. Karbon, *C. Harrington, and S. J. Enna

Departments of Pharmacology, Neurobiology and Anatomy, and *Psvchiatry, University of Texas Medical School.

Houston, Texas, U.S.A.

Abstract: Experiments were undertaken to define the effect in the cAMP assay. Conversely. a selective ct,-ad-
role of two calcium-associated enzyme systems in modu- renergic receptor agonist facilitated the cAMP response
lating transmitter-stimulated production of cylic nucleo- to a 13-adrenergic agonist without affecting IP formation.

_tides in rat brain. Cyclic AMP (cAMP) accumulation was The rank orders of potency of a series of at-adrenergic
examined in cerebral cortical slices using a prelabeling antagonists suggest that IP accumulation is mediated

technique. The enhancement of isoproterenol-stimulated solely by ca,-adrenergic receptors, whereas the augmen-
cAMP production by ct-adrenergic and y-aminobutyric tation of cAMP accumulation is regulated by a mixed
acid-B (GABAB) agonists was reduced by exposing the population of ct-adrenergic sites. The results suggest that
tissue to EGTA, a chelator of divalent cations. or quina- the c-adrenergic and GABAB receptor-mediated en-
crine. a nonselective inhibitor of phospholipase A. Like- hancement of isoproterenol-stimulated cAMP formation
wise, chronic (2 weeks) administration of corticosterone appears to be more closely associated with phospholipase
decreased the ca-adrenergic and GABAB receptor modu- A2 than phospholipase C and may be mediated by arachi-
lation of second messenger production. Neither cycloox- donate or some other fatty acid. Key Words: Phospholi-
ygenase nor lipoxygenase inhibitors selectively in- pase A-Phospholipase C-Cyclic AMP accumulation
fluenced the facilitating response of ct-adrenergic and ---a-Adrenergic receptor--y-Aminobutyric acid receptor
GABAe agonists. Other experiments revealed that al- -Rat brain. Duman R. S. et al. An examination of the
though norepinephrine and 6-fluoronorepinephrine stimu- involvement of phospholipases A, and C in the ct-adren-
lated inositol phosphate (IP) production in cerebral cor- ergic and -y-aminobutyric acid receptor modulation of cy-
tical slices with potencies equal to those displayed in the clic AMP accumulation in rat brain slices. J. Neurochem.
cyclic nucleotide assay, selective cxt-adrenergic agonists 47, 800-810 (1986).

were less efficacious on IP formation and were without

One way in which brain neurotransmitt-ers lating agents (Perkins and Moore, 1973: Daly et al.,
modify neuronal activity is by stimulating the pro- 1980). This explains why the nonselective adreno-
duction of cyclic AMP (cAMP), a second mes- ceptor agonist norepinephrine is a more efficacious
senger that regulates intracellular kinase activity activator of cAMP formation than the selective f3-
and protein phosphorylation (Bloom, 1975). How- adrenergic agonist isoproterenol. Similarly, -y-ami-
ever, not all brain receptors are capable of in- nobutvric acid (GABA) itself or GABAS receptor
fluencing cAMP production through a direct cou- agonists, such as baclofen, have little effect on
pling to adenylate cyclase. For example. activation basal cAMP levels in brain tissue. Instead, they en-
of c-adrenergic sites has no effect on cAMP forma- hance second messenger accumulation in response
tion but greatly enhances the response to stimu- to a variety of agents, including isoproterenol,

Received November 12, 1985; revised March 3, 1986. ac- Abbreviations used: ACTH. adrenoconicotropic hormone:
cepted March 12, 1986. cAMP, cyclic AMP: DG. diacvlglycerol; GABA. --aminobutvnc

Address correspondence and reprint requests to Dr. S. J. acid: IP. inositol phosphate: PLA,. phospholipase A.
Enna at NOVA Pharmaceutical Corporation. 5210 Eastern Av-
enue. Baltimore. MD 21224. U.S.A.
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adenosine. and vasoactive intestinal peptide The accumulation of cAMP was measured in brain
(Karbon et al.. 1984: Karbon and Enna, 1985). slices using the prelabeling technique of ShimiLzu et al.

These data suggest that norepinephrine and GABA (1969). In brief, the cerebral cortex %as removed and

acting through a-adrenergic and GABAB receptors, minced into slices 350 tLrm thick using a Mclivwain tissue
chopper. The slices were suspended in an oxygenated

respectively, serve a neuromodulatory as well as a (95% 0,5% CO,) Krebs-Ringer-hicarbate buffer con-
neurotransmitter role in CNS function. taining 120 mM NaCI. 5 mM KCI. 1.3 mM CaC,. 1.2 mM'

The components of receptor systems directly MgCI,. 1.0 mM KHPO,, 20 mM NaHCO 3. and" 1. 1 m .
coupled to adenylate cyclase have been defined to glucose. After decantation, fresh buffer was added, and
some extent (Gilman, 1984), but little is known the slices were incubated for 15 min at 37°C. The slices
about the mechanisms whereby neuromodulators were then placed into buffer containing [3Hladenine (29
regulate receptor responsiveness, although extra- Ci/mmol, 4.0 giCi/ml) and incubated for 60 min at 37'C. __

cellular calcium appears to be required for the aug- The medium was decanted, the slices were washed twice
menting activity (Schwabe and Daly, 1977, Karbon with buffer, and portions (-25 mg wet weight) were incu-
and Enna. 1985). This suggests that the a-adren- bated in a 500-i.I volume for 5 min at 37°C. For someand-Enna 1experiments, the slices were subsequently exposed to
ergic and GABAergic enhancement of cAMP pro- various drugs for up to 30 min before addition of norepi-
duction may be mediated through enzyme systems nephrine, isoproterenol, 6-fluoronorepinephrine, or bac-
associated with Ca 2 '. such as phospholipase A2  lofen. Incubation was continued for another 15 min be- [a
(PLA,) and phospholipase C. The former is a likely fore the reaction was terminated by addition of 10, tri-
candidate because it has been suggested that pros- chloroacetic acid (550 il). The samples were then
taglandins participate in the a-adrenergic receptor- homogenized and centrifuged at 10.000 R for 10 min. Total
mediated augmentation in cAMP production (Par- radioactivity was monitored in a 50-ilt portion of the acid
tington et al.. 1980). As for phospholipase C. a-ad- supernatant. and the cAMP content was analyzed b% the
renergic agonists activate this enzyme in brain double column method of Salomon et al. (1974) usingtissue catalyzing the degradation of polyphos- ['C~cAMP to measure recovery. The results are ex-

pressed as the percentage of total tritium present as
phoinositides and the formation of inositol phos- (-H/cAMP(percentage conversion).
phates (iPs). which regulate the intracellular cal- The method of Brown et al. (1984) was used to analyze
cium level, and diacylglycerol (DG). which stimu- IP accumulation in brain tissue. Cerebral cortical slices
lates C kinase. a calcium-activated enzyme were prepared as above and incubated for 45 minat37C
(Berridge and Irvine. 1984: Brown et al., 1984). Ev- with a change of buffer every 15 min. The slices were
idence that this system may contribute to the a-ad- incubated an additional 15 min at 37°C in the presence of
renergic receptor-mediated augmentation of cAMP 5 mM LiCI, after which. [3H]inositol (40 Ci/mmol. 1.0
production is provided by reports that phorbol lLCi/m) was added and the samples were incubated for
esters, substances known to stimulate C kinase di- another 30 min. Following this incubation, the tissue was
rectlv, influence cAMP production in a manner sim- exposed to the receptor agonists for 45 min. In some ex-

• ~perimenits. receptor antagonists were added 5-10 rain .-
ilar to the neuromodulators (Bell et al.. 1985: Hol- perets. receptor agonists ereadded was m- ,-,."before the receptor agonists. The reaction was termi-lingsworth et al.. 1985: Karbon et al., 1985: Sugden nated by addition of 940 1L1. of a chloroform, methanol !1:2
et al.. 1985). Because both phorbol esters and ak-ad- vol/vol) mixture, and after addition of 320 Il of chloro-
renergic agonists stimulate C kinase, although by form and 320 g±l of water, the samples were centrifuged at
different mechanisms, it is possible this enzyme 1000 g. [3H]IP was extracted from a 750-j.l portion of the ,,
may be an important link with regard to the modu- aqueous phase by ion exchange chromatography (Dowex
lation of cAMP production in brain. 200-400 mesh. chloride form). The resin was washed

The present study was undertaken to examine four times with 3.0 ml of water and [3H]IP was removed
these issues by exploring the relationships among with 1.0 M ammonium formate and quantified by liquid
PLA2 . IP formation, and the augmentation of trans- scintillation spectrometry. [3HIIP accumulation is ex-recpor-timuate caumepotion in rat pressed as a percentage over the basal rate.
mitter receptor-stimulated cAMP production in rat ()-Isoproterenol HCI. ( - )-norepinephrine bitartrate. "brain cerebral cortex. The results suggest that (/)-phenvlephrine HCI. quinacrine HCI. EGTA. indo-
PLA, may be an important component of the neur- methacin. acetylsalicvlic acid. acetaminophen. flufen-
omodulatory response to ct-adrenergic and GABAB amic acid. ibuprofen, nordihydroguaiaretic acid. cortico-
agonists, whereas a role for IP remains question- sterone. yohimbine. and cAMP were purchased from
able. Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis. MO. U.S.A.).

MATERIALS AND METHODS [3H]Adenine was purchased from ICN (Irvine. CA.U.S.A.). [-HJinositol from New England Nuclear
Male Sprague-Dawley rats (body weight 125-150 g) (Boston, MA. U.S.A.). Acthar Gel from Armour Phar-

were used for all experiments. The animals were housed maceuticals (Phoenix. AZ. U.S.A.). and WB 4101 [2'.6'-
under a 12-h lightdark cycle with food and water ad li- dimethoxy(phenoxy)ethylaminomethylbenzo-1.4-doxan.
bitum. For some studies. Acthar gel (50 IU/kg s.c.) or from Amersham Corp. iChicago. IL. U.S.A.). 6-Fluor-
corticosterone (15 mg'kg s.c.) suspended in corn oil was onorepinephrine was kindly donated by Dr. K. L. Kirk of
administered once a day for 14 consecutive days. The the National Institutes of Health (Bethesda. MD.
rats were killed by decapitation 18 h after the last injec- U.S.A.). cirazoline by Dr. S. Langer of L.E.R.S.-S)vn-
tion. thelabo (Paris. Francel. bacloten b\ C'iba Getg, Basel.

.*.
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Switzerland). 5.8.11I.l4-eicosatetravnoic acid b% Hoff- Like ECTA. quinacrine inhibited the norepineph-
mann-LaRoche (Nulley. NJ. U.S.A.). UK-14.31)4 15- rifle and isoprolerenol-haciolen response in a con-
bromo-6-(2-imidazoilin-2-ylIam inoll-quinoxalineI dfnd pra- cent rat ion-dependent manner without ulkccnng the

zon y Pizr Sndich Egladl dao~n b' r. response to isoproterenol alone (Fig. 2). The IC*i
D. B. Bylund of' the Lniversitx of' Misouri (Columbia. for quinuerine was -110 la.AIf in both cases. Al-
MO. U.S.A.). WVY 26392 {X-l3.l lhoJ-l.3.46.7.l lh-
hexahvdro-2H-benzo-(la)-quinolizin.2-ylI -N-met hyl meth- though quinacrine completely eliminated the aug-
anesulfonamide HCLj by Wyeth Laboratories (Philadel- menting response to norepinephrine. 20"; of the
phia, PA. U.S.A.). and Y'M-12617 5.[Z2.[[2-lthoxv- baelofen-induced augmentation was unaffected b
phenoxv (ethvljaminoijpropyl 1.2- methoxybenzenesulfon- quinacrine (Fig. 2). With regard to I P formation. it
amide HCI) by Yamaguchi (Japan). was impossible to determine whether quinacrine af-

RESULTS fected norepinephrine-stimulated production of IP.
because it increased the basal levels of I P (data not

Norepinephrine-stimulated cAMP accumulation shown).
was some two to three times greater than that found Chronic (2 weeks) administration of corticoste-
with the P-adrenergic agonist isoproterenol (Fig. 1). rope or adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTHI sig-
Likewise, the cAMP response to the isoproterenol! nificantly reduced norepinephrine-stimulated
baclofen combination was much greater (fourfold) cAMP accumulation in rat brain cerebral cortical
than to isoproterenol alone (Fig. 1). Neither bac- slices without affecting the response to isoproier-
lofen alone nor a-adrenergic agonists have any sig- enol (Table 1). Furthermore, both treatments re-
nificant effect on cAMP accumulation under these duced the augmentation observed with the GABAB
conditions (Daly et al, 1980, Karbon et al.. 1984). agonist baclofen or Ihe ct-adrenergic agonist 6-
The cAMP accumulation in the presence of GABA fluoronorepinephrine. For norepinephrine and the
or oa-adrenergic agonists exceeding that observed isoproterenol/6-fluoronorepinephrine combination.
with isoproterenol alone is defined as the aug- the corticosterone and ACTH treatments decreased I
menting or facilitating response. the augmenting response by almost 50%. The facili-

Exposure to EGTA completely eliminated the tating response observed in the presence of isopro-
augmenting response but had no effect on the 0-ad- terenol/baclofen was decreased -30% by these
renergic agonist alone (Fig. 1). The concentration treatments (Table 1).

*of EGTA causing half-maximal inhibition (ICm) was The influence of chronic (16 days) administration
- 1.0 mM for both norepinephrine and the isopro- of ACTH on IP accumulation was also examined.

A -terenol/baclofen combination. ACTH treatment did not alter the amount of nor-

2.00

'1.507

.0FIG. 1. EGTA inhibition of norepineph- BACLOFEN - ISOPROTEENOL
rifle-stimulated and baclofen-induced en- Z
hancement of isoproterenol-stimulated
cAMP accumulation in rat brain cerebral Q NOREPINEPMRINE
cortical slices. The slices were prelabeled
with [3H]adenine. incubated for 10 min U> 0

EGTA. and then exposed to norepineph- CL
withone f vaiousconcntraionsof ip

rie(100 .LM) or isoproterenol (10 iM)
plus baciofen (50 i.M)f. The response to a
saturating concentration (20 iM) of iso--
proterenol alone was 0.51 =0.04 (stip- ,.ISOPROTERENOL

e-pied line). The (C, for EGTA was -1.0 0.50o
mM in both conditions. Data are mean
SEM (bars) values from three to five seoa-
rate experiments, each of whichl was per-
formed in duplicate.

0.50 1 .0 21
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FIG. 2. Quinacrine inhibition of norepineph-
1.50. ACLOFEN iSOKtOTEREWOI rifle-stimulated and baclofen-induced en-

hancement of isoproterenol-stimulated cAMP
accumulation. Slices of rat brain cerebral

ZOE1EI~N cortex were prelabeled with [3H-]adenine and
2 then incubated with various concentrations of

quinacrine for 15 min. Following this. they
were exposed to either norepinephrine (100
I.IM) or isoproterenol (10 I.AE) plus baclofen

Z ~(50 ~I.M) for 10 min. In both cases, the lCso for
Q quinacrine was -110 iLM The response to a

saturating concentration (20 I.PA) of isoproter- U~
enol alone was 0 49 t-002 (stippled line)
Data are mean =SEM (bars) values from

050 ,OP~OERENt.---------------------- - - three to five separate experiments, each of .-

0 0-which was analyzed in duplicate. *

30 100 So0

I0uintcruuei.phi

TABLE 1. Effect of chronicallY administrered ACTH or
corticosterone o~n receptor-stimulated (AM..P and IP TABLE 2. Effect of vc loomxiiena sc anmd lipot.'ientac "e.

accumnulation in rat brain cerebral cortical slices inijbitors on receptor-xrinitilatcd .AM I( at uionitaion in)

Accumulation. Treatment rtban.le~
receptor PIAM~cuujib
agonist Vehicle ACTH Conticosterone H .. M c umuation S

['H IcA MP ( % con version i nitmeo IS N, -E IS -aco
Basal 0.1)y 0.011 0.09 =0.02 0.109 = 1.01 ihbtrION ~ rcoe
[so 0136 0.19 0.313 0.113 1.32 =(0.03 Veil0.2 W1 .1=011 26 0I

NS E FN 0.97 0.0$ 0.624 0,065 0.66 -0.05 Indomethaicin 0.30 0.0: ('MT ii1: 1.10 Ii I
ISO-aclfenI .6 009 0K6 ~ 0.lK~ Acetylsalicylic
IS-alfn .6t090.6=00- 11 00' acid 0.3 -10.0' i.1 i It, 00 1 i013

['HIIP icpmi Acetamitiophiti 0.38 0ti0S 1 li16 01W I 2o (I ist0~

Basal KM =~ ; 1.356 = 3 01 lbuprofen 01.30 (0 IM I Wi 0I 04l i i- 0 10
N E 2,1462 = K4 2.67Y9 121 Flufenamic acid 10.16 01.012 0 14 102 0i 14 0a 412
Carriachol 6.033 -_ 07 h.541 -_ 121 Nordihydroguaiaretic

Rats were isen ACTH (Acihar gel. %li IL kg s.c. i or corticosicriine I1S Eicosaietravnoic
mng kg s~c. ionce a ijas for 14 icA.MPi or I(IN consecutive dass aind then acid 0. 1 0.2 0ll 11 (10 oii ii o3 - i

killed INt h after the last intection lsiiproterenol i(ISO: 1l0 ti. (1 and nor-
epinephrine NE. IXIi uW~i-stimulated cAMP accumulation were mea- Slice, of rat brain cerebral cone\i were prepaired aind rreli.'ied 55,16

sured in cererral conical sli(cs using a prelatieling technuique. In some VIHladenine as described in Maiterial% and "vcirhii,1s The %l~e ere in~i-
,ases. the cAMP response %as measured in the presence ot li-Iluoronor. bated for 30 min with one iif sarioiu,~i, e~s .ind iim-\' eena~e
epinephrine .&F%E. il . Afi iir riaiioien ii i.Ati in oimlsinaiiin with inhibitors 11)I~M i atter whic:h the\ %ere in~iits~icd tot I4 min wilt.
ISO 1t 10M ",N E iflg -%l, ind 5arra,IjlI I mkt,-slimiilited IP forma.- IL.M isoproterenol (ISO). I1M if ni'reriinerlhrine: 1 % , o ir !he oiiNn.,.

tiins were Anais zed in crehral oinical slices prelaieed with I 'H Iin.- lion of ISO and haclolen 1i 41t Dfi ,i.t ire mean - Sit %f a .ltic, tin,
silol D.ata are mean -SEM salucs trim four to, 1-' separate e~freriments. three to live separate esperimcnis. c-ih tit - hi~h w s rwriiMcd in Jaisi.
each of whic;h was anais rrd in duplicatec Cate

Ip - 10 Wciimtnred with the ciirresriondinp cont rii i ine w is inils1 ri p i 0; comp.-ed *it h The i rres tinuijin: imntrIl i oii *le' i

(if %Artance and New man. keuls mltIIi range lestii
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300 i

-0

FIG. 3. Adirenergic agonist stimulation of I
IP and cAMP accumulation in rat brain U2
slices. Slices of cerebral cortex were pre-
labeled with [31-jinositol (upper panel) or/
13H-taoenine (lower panel) for determina- / s- LuORONOAE PINE P4E
tion of IP or cAMP formation. respec-
lively. The slices were exposed to one of CmArotiE
various concentrations of the agonistS. .-- - -- 1-
and the half-maximal effective concen-
tration lEC..) for each agent was dleter-.
mined by log-probit analysis Norepi- '
neprinn.-, 6-fluoronorepinepnririe-. and 1- 0SI a

cirazoline-stimulated IP production
yielded ECsO values of 6.8 =1. 9.3 =1.
and 0 18 =0. 1 i.M, respectively. The EC., MORENIE1 OR E
values for norepinephrine and 6-fluoro- 05
norepinephrine to enhance isoproterenol-
stimulated cAMP production were 7.5=
0 8 and 6.1 =04 i.M. respectively. The '
cAMP asywas cnutdin hepres-
ence of a saturating concentration (20 4-00
l.LMI of isoproterenol to reveal the a-ad-
renergic component of norepinephrone. u
The response to a saturating concentra- '

tion of isoproterenol alone was 0.24 = 7
0 03 (stippled line). Data are mean = .,n±
SEM (barsli values from three to five sepa- Z A
rate experiments. eari of which was per-
formed in duplicate - - - - - - - - IORTRKO

J. 02

(AGONfSTI .M

epinephrine- or carbachol-stimulated IP accumula- of norepinephrine necessary to elicit a half-maximal
tion. although it increased basal IP levels (Table I) response (ECO) was -7 ia.M in both systems. Like-

Neither cyclooxygenase nor lipoxygenase inhib- wise. 6-fluor onorepinephrine augm'ented cAMP
itors selectively reduced the augmenting response production and stimulated IP formation with equal
(Table 2). Exposure to a high concentration (100 potency (EC,, -10 pM.However. although the
l.0MI of indomethacin. acetylsalicylic acid. acet- maximal responses to norepinephrine and 6-fluo-
aminophen. or ibuprofen had no significant effect ronorepinephrine are the same in the c.AMP assaN.
under an% of the conditions studied. Although flu- the fluorinated analog was slightly less efficacious

I.fenamic. nordihvdroguaiaretic. and eicosatet- with respect to IP formation (Fig. 3). Cirazoline. a
ravnoic acids did reduce cAMP accumulation, selective a,-adrenergic receptor agonist ivan Meel
they inhibited the response to isoproterenol alone, et al.. 1981; Cavero et al.. 1982), was less effica-
suggesting that they do not selectively modify the cious than norepinephrine and 6-fliloronorepi-

- .augmentation. nephrine as an activator of IP formation hut more
Norepinephrine stimulates IP and cAMP accu- potent than either of these agents (Fig. 3). In con-

mulation in rat brain slices in a concentration-de- trast, cirazoline was inactive as a stimulator or en-
pendent manner (Fig. 3). The a-adrenergic compo- hancer of cAMP production at concentrations up to
nent of the norepinephrine-stimulated cAMP re- 100 i.-M (Table 3). Like cirazoline. the selective a,-
sponse %Aas analyzed by conducting these adrenergic receptor agonist phenvlephrine (Wkik-
experiments in the presence of a saturating concen- beig. 1977, Ruffolo. 1%~4) stimulated IP accumula-
tration of isoproterenol (20 p-M). The concentration tion and was less efficacious than norepinephnne in

%' .- .--.. .-
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TABLE 3. Coinparison of i-adrenerii rc epfor rank order of potencies for inhibition of IP formna-
at:onijis as sjmwuhator, ( tIP and .A.,lP a ihtilaionlin lion was YM-12617 -- prazosin -- WB 4101 ' WY

rat brain erebral aorti al lif c% 26392,> idazoxan. With respect to cAMP produc-

Maximum response lion. prazosin and YM-12617 blocked the aug-
menting response with IC,, values in the nanomolar

l'HIIP 1HIcAMP accumulaion range, whereas WB 4101 was much weaker (T'hble
accumulatin ' nr 4). In addition, the inhibition curves for YM-12617

agonist basal) Basal -ISO and WB 4101 were not monophasic, and prazosin

blocked only 50K% of the augmenting response (Fig.
Vehicle - 001 001 0.30 t 0.02 5). The .,-adrenergic antagonists were weaker than
NE(100 i. 250 lI 0.9 0.Ob 0. 007 YM-12617 and prazosin as inhibitors of cAMP aug-
Phens lephnne

(300 iAl) 120 1 10 009 0.02 0.32 = (.03 mentation, although the rank order of potencies

Cirazoline differed for the group as compared with IP forma-
(00 i.,W± _5 = 3 007 0.01 0.33 0 0 2 lion: YM-12617 > prazosin > idazoxan > WY

L'K-14.30 (100 ,.%) 1 I = O.06 W001 (.45 = 0.03 26392 > vohimbine > WB 4101 (Table 4 and Fig. 51.
UK-14.30-4

phenylephnne 2 (.09 - 0.02 0.48 = 0A DISCUSSION

Rat brain cerebral conical slices were prepared and prelabeled Previous reports have suggested that c-adren-
with [Hinositol or [)Hiadenine as described in Materials and ergic and GABAergic augmentation of brain cAMP
Methods. To stud% IP accumulation, the slices were incubated
with norepinephnne (NE)orone of the otheradrenergic agonists production is a calcium-dependent process
at the concentrations indicated. The data for IP accumulation (Schwabe and Dalv, 1977; Karbon and Enna. 1985)
are expressed as percentage stimulation over basal activity For and that the a-adrenergic enhancement may be re-
cAMP analysis, the slices were exposed to the adrenergic ago- lated to the production of prostaglandins (Part-
nists in the absence (basal) or presence of isoproterenol iISO: 20
L.%f. Data ar mean = SEM values fr6m three to five separate ington et al.. 1980). These findings suggest that the
expenments. each of which was performed in triplicate. ca-adrenergic and GABAergic augmentation of

cAMP production may be through activation of
PLA,, a calcium-dependent enzyme that liberates "'

this regard (Table 3). Furthermore. phenylephrine the prostaglandin precursor arachidonic acid. Al-
had no effect on cAMP accumulation alone or in ternatively, the augmenting response to et-adren-
combination with isoproterenol. ergic. but not GABAB. agonists may involve an-

Unlike the a1,-adrenergic agonists. the selective other calcium-activated enzyme. protein kinase C,
ac-adrenergic receptor stimulant UK-14.304 (Cam- Thus. unlike GABAB agonists (Brown et al.. 1984),
bridge. 1981: van Meel et al., 1981: Ruffolo. 1984) ca-adrenergic agonists are known to stimulate phos-
had no effect on IP production but did augment iso- pholipase C. catalyzing the breakdown of poly-
proterenol-stimulated cAMP accumulation (Table phosphoinositides with the subsequent formation of
3). Simultaneous exposure to UK-14,304 and phen- IPs and DG (Berridge and Irvine, 1984. IP. in turn.
ylephnne had no effect on cAMP production in the liberates intracellular stores of bound calcium, and
absence of isoproterenol but did facilitate the 03-ad- DG stimulates C kinase. Although the intracellular
renergic receptor response to the same extent as concentration of calcium is normally sufficient for
that observed with UK-14.304 alone (Table 3). activating C kinase in the presence of DG. it is con-

Both cirazoline and phenylephrine caused a con- ceivable that an influx of extracellular calcium
centration-dependent inhibition of norepinephrine- could influence enzyme activity as well. Moreover.
stimulated IP production, with the former inhibiting it has recently been reported that phorbol esters,
52% and the latter 24% at maximally effective con- which directly stimulate C kinase. facilitate the
centrations (Fig. 4). Moreover, both agents com- cANIP response in brain tissue in a manner similar
pletelv eliminated the o-adrenergic component of to that found for cQ-adrenercic and GABAB agonists
the cAMP response to norepinephrine, with cirazo- (Hollintsworth et al.. 1985; Karbon et al.. 19851. In
line being more potent than phenylephrine in this addition, agents that stimulate phospholipid turn-
regard (Fig. 4). over have been shown to enhance receptor-me-

The selective cx,-adrenergic receptor antagonists diated cAMP accumulation in guinea pig brain
prazosin, YM-12617. and WB 4101 (Cambridge et (Hollingsworth and Daly. 1985). The results of the
al.. 1977; Bylund and L"Prichard. 1983: Honda et present study confirm the importance of Ca-- in
al.. 1985 completely inhibited norepinephrine- the augmenting response and provide ne\% data in-
stimulated IP formation in the low nanomolar dicating that phospholipid metabolism ma\ play a
range. whereas the selective ct-adrenergic receptor crucial role in modulatinig neurotransmi!'er re-
antagonists WY 26392. vohimbine. and idazoxan ceptor responses in brain.
(Chapelo et al.-. 1981: Paciorek and Shepperson, As reported previouslv (Schwabe and Daly. 1977"
1985, were much weaker, having IC,, values in the Karbon and Enna. 19851. the present results indi-
low micromolar range (Table 4 and Fig. 5. The cate that exposure of rat brain slices to EGTA corn-

jS
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PI1ENYLEPHRINE

It:0 CIRAZOLINE

610

* FIG. 4. inhibition of norepinephrine-stimulated IP
or CAMP accumulation by Dhenylephrine or cirazo--
line. Slices of cerebral cortex were prelabeled with
either [

3
41nositoI (upper panel) or 13Hladenine*(lower panel) for the determination of IP or cAMP 00

* production. respectively. Various concentrations
of phenyleprinne or cirazoline were added to the
incubation medium 5-10 min before addition of
norepinephrine (100 LM). The response to a satur. 0.60.
ating concentration (20 i.M) of isoproterenol alone PEYEHN

*was 0.28 =0.01 (stippled line). Data are mean =.
SEM (bars) values from three to five separate ex-
periments, each of which was performed in dupli-

0.20

0- 

T1.1 

10-4t0-

Cc O aAOLINE T).

-~ TAL%.Ihbto fnrpnprn-tmltdi peeyeiiae h xarnri n AA e
an cMPacumlain n atbrinceera crtca cptrmeiaedaumetain f ecptr-tiu

TALiEs .Ibit czadenrgicreciepor n-timui lated cAM produceimnaestiThe a-adrenergi c and Bre

GABAergic systems appeared equall% sensitive to
ct-Adrenergic lCiMCat. with the lCO concentration for EGTA being

antagonist f'HIIP accumuiation 1(3HicAMP accumulation identical in both cases. This suggests that ot-adren-
YM-1: 17 5 6ergic and GABAE, receptor activation allows cal- ~

Pratzosin 206 6 &4 =2cium to enter the cell and mediate the augmenting
SWB 4101 51# -_ 3.(MMI = .tXX) response.

Yohimnine 8.",~ L.(OM (AX) 0 Given the previous supsgestion that prosta.
WY 26.3921 11.0(91 20NH) ' 25 glandins may facilitate the cAMP response to neu-
Idazoxan IhA44 4.11110 1(4 rotransmitters (Partington et aL.. 1980). it seemed

Rat brain cerebral cortical slices were prelaheled with ['H-1ino- possible that calcium was necessary to activate
sitol or !"Hiadenine a% described in Materials and Methods. PLA, to catalyze the production of arachidonic
Vanous concentrations of each antagonist where added 5-Il)mmn acid. Quinacrine. a nonselective inhibitor of PLA.
before the tissue %as evposed to norepinephrine (iM ~Ai Con- (Billah and Lapetina. 1982: Snider et al.. 1984). re-

Vcentrations causing halt-maximal inhanition 'I C,, were deter- duced the auumenting response observed with nor-
mined Ins log-pronit anaissis. Data are mean =SL l salUCN
from three to five separate exiperimenis. each of whaich was per- epinephrine and baclofen. Whereas quinacrine in-
formed in duplicate. hibited norepinephrine-stimulated c.-Nl P produc-

p ~~~~~~J ,.ssmV/4'.,i 51
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so
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FIG. 5. Inhibition of norepinephrine-stim- 20

ulated IP or cAMP accumulation by pra-
zosin, YM-12,617, WB 4101, and yohim- -. _.-__ _ _ _

bine. Slices of cerebral cortex were pre- tO- i0-I to- to-' tO-i

labeled with either [ 3H)inositol (upper
panel) or [3 H]adenine (lower panel) for
the determination of IP or cAMP produc- .0

tion, respectively. Various concentrations
of antagonists were added to the incuba-
tion medium 5-10 min befor3 addition of
norepinephrine (100 p.M). The response P.A-OO-

to a saturating concentration (20 i.M) of 0o.
isoproterenol alone was 0.35 = 0.05
(stippled line). Data are mean t SEM
(bars) values from three to* five separate
experiments, each of which was per- -
formed in duplicate. C
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tion to the level of the response to isoproterenol administration reduces the a-:,drenergic component .
alone, indicating a complete abolition of the aug- of norepinephrine-stimulated cAMP accumulation
mentation, a small fraction (-20%) of the facili- in rat brain (Duman et al., 1985). A mechanism for
tating response to baclofen was insensitive to inhi- this action may be that the peptide stimulates the .O ,
bition by this substance. If the quinacrine results release of adrenal corticosteroids. which, in turn.
are indicative of the participation of PLA_, these promote the production of a protein leg., macro-
findings suggest that the a-adrenergic modulation cortin) that inhibits PLA, IBlackwell et al.. 19801. -.-
of cAMP production is totally dependent on this Because corticosteroid administration is known to
enzyme, whereas a small component of the GABA reduce PLA, activity in a variety of tissues (Lewis.
response is independent of PLA 2. The influence of 1984). treatment with this hormone might atten- ' ',
quinacrine on IP formation was also examined. Al- tuate the augmenting response to a-adrenereic and ,
though quinacrine appeared to reduce norepineph- GABAB receptor agonists. The result, indicated
fine-stimulated IP accumulation, it also greatly en- that chronic (2 weeks) administration of either
hanced the basal levels of IP. making it impossible ACTH or corticosterone decrea,,ed the cAMP re-
to assess the sensitivity of this receptor-mediated sponse to norepinephrine and to the isoproterenol
phenomenon to quinacrine. baclofen and isoproterenol 6-fluoronoreptnephrine

Given the nonselectivity of quinacrine. an at- combinations Aithout affecting the j3-adrenergic re-
tempt was made to demonstrate more conclusively ceptor response. This finding is consistent " ith the N
that PLA, is a component of the modulating re- notioi that activation of PLA. is a conseqlcncC of.
sponse. Recently it has been reported that ACTH a-adrencrgic and GABAH receptor stimulation.

Ot.

.j ...., .. ., ..., , , .. ... ... ... ., - , ,. . ...., -.. ., . -. ,. ,-. ,. , .--. .-.,. ..- , ,, -. ..- ,. .,- .,: , -. ., ..,-_ ., .;, -,, ?
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In contrast to cAMP accumulation. ACTH treat- fluoronorepinephrine, a more selectise a-adren-
ment had no effect on norepinephrine- or carba- ergic agonist (Dals et al.. 19811). to stimulate I!' for-
chol-stimulated IP formation, suggesting that the mation and augment cAMP accumulation were the
hormone-induced reduction in norepinephrine- same. suggesting a possible relationship between
stimulated cAMP accumulation is independent of the two actions. However. cirazolinc and phen. l-
catecholamine-stimulated IP production. However. ephrine, selective a,-adrenergic receptor agonist,
ACTH administration increased the basal levels of (van Meel et al., 1981" Cavero et al.. 1982). were
IP. suggesting that the hormone treatment may in- more potent, although less efficacious, than either
fluence IP production in some way. norepinephrine or 6-fluoronorepanephrine in stimu-

The arachidonic acid formed by the action of lating IP production but were incapable of aug-
PLA, is metabolized to a variety of products. one menting the cAMP response to isoproterenol. A
or more of which may mediate the augmenting re- p,,,sible explanation for this finding is that cirmzo-
sponse. Two enzymes involved in the metabolism lin. and phenylephrine are incapable of stimulating
of arachidonate are lipoxygenase and cycloox\- nhosphatidylinositol turnover sufficientl. to aug-
genase (Samuelsson. 1972: Hamberg and Samu- ment the cAMP response. This seems unlikelN. be-
ei ,son, 1974). However. inhibitors of these en- cause 6-fluoronorepinephrine facilitated isoproter-
z~mes were incapable of selectively reducing the enol-stimulated cAMP production at a concentra-
cAMP accumulation augmenting response to either tion that enhanced phosphatidylinositol turnover to
a-adrenergic or GABA B receptor stimulation. This the same extent as the more selective a,-adrenergic
contrasts with an earlier report suggesting that inhi- agonists. Thus, assuming that phenylephrine and
bition of cyclooxygenase modified the a-adrenergic cirazoline increase IP production by acting at a-ad-
receptor-mediated facilitation of cAMP accumula- renergic receptors. the results indicate that a-ad-

* tion in rat brain slices (Partington et al., 1980). Nev- renergic enhancement of cAMP is not mediated by
ertheless. the present results suggest that arachi- IP formation.
donic acid. or some other product of phospholipid In contrast, the selective a.-adrenergic agonist
metabolism. may influence neurotransmitter re- UK-14.304 (Cambridge. 1981: van Meel et al..
ceptor-coupled adenylate cyclase systems in brain. 1981: Ruffolo. 1984) was without effect on IP for-

Because the data implicating PLA., in the aug- mation but facilitated isoproterenol-stimulated
menting response were obtained indirectly, at- cAMP accumulation. The selective ao-agonist clo-
tempts were made to demonstrate conclusively that nidine (Starke et al.. 1974) is inactive with respect
norepinephrine and baclofen stimulate PLA, ac- to IP accumulation (Minneman and Johnson. 1984)
tivity or arachidonic acid production in brain. How- and does not enhance isoproterenol-stimulated
ever, efforts to prelabel brain phospholipids with cAMP accumulation at saturating concentrations of
[-H]arachidonate were unsuccessful, apparently the P-agonist (Skolnick and Daly. 1975: Sawava et
because an insufficient amount of the labeled sub- al.. 1977: Vetulani et al.. 1977: Schultz and Klee-
stance was incorporated into the phospholipid pool. reld. 1979: Pilc and Enna, 19861. The ineffectie-
Likewise, it was not possible to detect a baclofen- ness of clonidine on the cAMP s% stem has been at-
or norepinephrine-induced change in PLA. activity tributed to its partial agonist properties at a,-adren-
by measuring the formation of lvsophosphatid.l- ergic receptors iPilc and Enna. 1986). The fact that
choline after prelabeling the tissue with [-H]cho- combining at- and a.,-adrenergic agonists had no
line. This failure may be due to the fact that a-ad- greater effect on cAMP production than the a.-ad- ""
renergic and GABA8 agonists stimulate only a lim- renergic drug alone suggests further that IP produc-
ited number of brain cells so that the amount of tion does not contribute to the cAMP accumulation
liberated [3H]lvsophosphatidylcholine is too small augmenting response in rat brain.
to detect, given the total amount of tissue radioac- Inasmuch as cirazoline and phen lephrine were
tivand. Thus, the hypothesis that the a-adrenergic substantially less efficacious than norepznephrine in
and GABAergic regulation of cAMP production in the IP assay, it was possible these substances ma'
brain is associated with the production of fatty be partial agonists for the receptor mediating this
acids must be considered tentative until methods response. Indeed. experiments re~ealed th,a both
capable of measuring brain PLA. activit\ are devel- reduced the IP response to norepinephrine. sup-
oped. or until selective antagonists of PLA, are porting a partial agonist action. Furthermore, both
found. a2ents virtuall\ abolished the augmenting compo-

To examine the possible relationship between a- nent of the norepinephrine response in the cAIP
adrenergic stimulation of phosphatidylinositol turn- assa%. indicating little agonist acti' it\ at this re-
over and the cAMP-augmenting response. a series ceptor. These findings agree %kith an earlier report
of experiments were conducted to compare the suggesting that the ua-adrenergic receptor-mediated
pharmacological selectivit\ of the two s%'stems,. augmentation of cA MP production in brain i, inhi,'-
The results indicated that the potencies of norepi- ited b,, a1-adrenergic agonists i.Moble\ and Sulser.
nephrine. a nonselective adrenergic agonist. and 6- 19X).
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* The pharmacological characteristics of the ot-ad- present studs. Although highl specularix. this
renergic receptors associated with III production model fits the existing data and pros, Ides a plausihle
and the augmentation of cAMP11 accumulation wAere mechanism for e~plaining the neulronodulators Iac-
defined further bi, examining the effect of a number tion of GABAI, and oi-adrcncr-gic receptor,, In bram.
of a-adrenergic receptor antagonist%. Norepineph-
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Phorbol Esters Enhance Neurotransmitter-Stimulated
Cyclic AMP Production in Rat Brain Slices
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Abstract: The effect of phorbol esters on cyclic AMP pro- late protein kinase C augmented the accumulation of cyclic B
duction in rat CNStissue was examined. Using a prelabeling AMP. Moreover. the membrane substrates phosphorvlated
technique for measuring cyclic AMP accumulation in brain by endogenous C kinase and by a partially purified prepara-
slices, it was found that phorbol 12-myristate, 13-acetate tion of this enzyme were similar. The results suggest that
(PMA) enhanced the cyclic AMP response to forskolin and phorbol esters, by activating protein kinase C, modify the
a variety of neurotransmitter receptor stimulants while hay- cyclic AMP response to brain neurotransmitter receptor
ing no effect on second messenger accumulation itself. A stimulation in brain by influencing a component of the ade-
short (15-min) preincubation period with PMA was re- nylate cyclase system beyond the transmitter recognition
quired to obtain maximal enhancement, whereas the aug- site. Key Words: Cyclic AMP-Phorbol 12-myristate, 13-
mentation was lessened by prolonged exposure (3 h) to the acetate-Phorbol esters-Brain-Neurotransmitter stim-
phorbol. The response to PMA was concentration depen- ulation-Protein kinase C. Karbon E. W. et al. Phorbol es-
dent (ECso = A M) and regionally selective, being most ap- ters enhance neurotransmitter-stimulated cyclic AMP pro-
parent in forebrain, and was not influenced by removal of duction in rat brain slices. J. Neurochem. 47, 1566-1575
extracellular calcium or by inhibition of phosphodiesterase (1986).
or phospholipase A2. Only those phorbols known to stimu-

Numerous factors regulate the rate and extent of GABA and a-adrenergic agonists is dependent on the
neurotransmitter- and hormone-stimulated cyclic presence of extracellular calcium, a result suggesting
AMP production in biological tissue (Gilman, 1984; this ion may be an important mediator of the aug-
Lefkowitz et al., 1984). These include a receptor rec- menting response (Schwabe and Daly, 1977: Karbon
ognition site, stimulatory and inhibitory guanine nu- and Enna. 1985: Duman et al.. 1986).
cleotide binding proteins (N, and N,, respectively), the Recently. it has been demonstrated that many hor-
catalytic unit of adenylate cyclase. and phosphodies- mones and neurotransmitters stimulate the metabo-
terases. Some neurotransmitter receptors are directly lism of polyphosphoinositides. generating the produc-
coupled to the cyclic AMP-generating system in the tion of at least two intracellular messengers. inositol
mammalian brain, whereas others are indirectly triphosphate (IP 3 ) and diacylglycerol (DAG) (Ber-
linked to second messenger production (Daly et al., ridge, 1984: Berridge and Irvine, 1984: Brown et al.,
1981: Drummond. 1983: Karbon et al., 1984; Magis- 1984, Janowsky et al., 1984: Nishizuka, 1984). IP, is
tretti and Schorderet, 1985). Examples of the latter in- reported to liberate calcium from membrane-bound
clude brain a-adrenergic and -y-aminobutyric acid B stores, whereas DAG stimulates a calcium-activated.

5IN (GABAB) receptors. activation of which fails to stimu- phospholipid-dependent enzyme, protein kinase C.
late production of cyclic AMP but amplifies the re- which, along with calcium, mediates a variety of cellu-
sponse to other receptor agonists. This action of lar responses (Berridge. 1984). Studies aimed at exam-

Received March 3. 1986: revised May 12. 1986: accepted Ma, Abhreviations used DAG. diacylghycerol: GABA. -,-aminobu-
-l 28. 1986. tvric acid: IPX, inositol triphosphate, N, and N,. stimulator\ and

Address correspondence and repnnt requests to Dr. S. J. Enna at inhibitorv. respectively. guanine nucleotide binding protein:
his present address: Nova Pharmaceutical Corporation. 5210 East- PAGE. polyacrilamide gel electrophoresis: PGE,, prostaglandin
em Avenue. Baltimore. MD 21224-2788. U.S.A. E,: PMA, phorbol 12-mnristate 13-acetate: SDS, sodium dodecl 

The present address of Dr. E. W. Karbon is Department of Phar- sulfate: VIP. vasoactive intestinal peptide.
macology Yale University School of Medicine, P.O. Box 3333.
Ness Haven. CT 06510-8066.
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4.0-

FIG. 1. Effect of PMA on the cyclic AMP 3.0-
(cAMP) response to 10 xM isoproterenol (D)).
100 pM norepinephnne (E:]). or 50 MAM 2-chloo-
adenosifle (-) in rat brain cerebral cortical 2.0-
slices. PMA was placed in the medium 15 min 2.0------
before addition of the stimulatory agent Ec
point represents the mean of three experi-
ments, each of which was performed in dupli- 0
cate. In all cases, the SEM was < 15% of the
mean.

0.1 10 0

ining the relationship between protein kinase C and soactise intestinal peptide (VIP). prostaglandin E, (POE,).
receptor-mediated responses have been simplified by norepinephrine, or forskolin]. The phorbol esters were usu-

the isc' e-v o phrbo estrssom of hic stmu- ally placed into the reaction mixture 15 min before addition
late this enzyme by mimicking the action of DAG of the activator. The samples were incubated for 10 min fol-
(Castagna et' al.. 1982). Phorbol esters have been lowing exposure to the cyclic AMP stimulants, and the reac-r.

tion was terminated by addition of 10% trichioroacetic acid0 ~~found to influence receptor responses in a number of (5 l.Tesmlswr ooeie n hncnn
tissues, including mammalian brain (Cochet et al., fuged at 13.000 g for 10 min at 4'C. and total radioactivity
1984: Kelleher et al., 1984; May et al., 1984; Sibley et asmnitored in 50-al samples of the supernatant. The re'-
al., 1984: Bell et al.. 1985; Sugden et al., 1985; Aol maining supernatant was assayed for [3H~cvclic AMP using
lingsworth et al., 1985). The present study was under- the double column method of Salomon et al. (1974)1. The
taken to investigate this action by examining the effect results are expressed as the percentage of total radioacti vity
of phorbol esters on basal, forskolin- and neurotrans- present as cyclic AMP (percentage conversion).

*mutter receptor-stimulated cyclic AMP accumulation Phosphorylation analysis
in rat CNS. The results indicate that, like a-adrenergic Rat brain cortical slic'es were preincubated for 60 min at
and GABAa agonists. phorbol esters facili-ate neuro- 30*C in oxygenated Krebs- Ri nger- bicarbonate buffer con-
transmitter-stimulated second messenger accumula- tamning [32Porhophosphate HI mCi',mlf to equilibrate in-
tion in rat brain, while having no direct effect on cyclic tracellular ATP pools. The tissue slices were rinsed m'ice
AMP production themselves.

MATERIALS AND METHODS TABLE 1. Eftecr of PA preincuhatiiin time (on
isioprou'tretz(Isiitiatt'd tIL'lI .41P accumulation

Animals in ra, brain cortca slices
.1 Male Sprague-.Dawley rats weighing 150-200 g (Timco,

Houston, TX. U.S.A.) were housed five to a cage with free Drto fP
access to food and w~ater. The animals were maintained on incub~ation before Csclic AMP

12-h lignt/clark cycle. Cntinisoproterenol formationV
Codto mini conver~.ion)

- . ~Cyclic AMIP analysis ~~U(
*C~clic A%1P accumulation was measured using a prela- Basal001 001

Isoproterenol
beling technique (Shimizu et al., 1969). In bnef. the animal -\in 01
%4as decapitated. and the brain or spinal cord was rapidly (I 0 1' - (04 .

remos ed and placed into ice-cold Krebs- Ri nger-bicarbon - _PjIA () " (1 (11
ate buffer (pH 7.4) containing 118 mA! NaCI. 5 m_%1 KCI. -P\I- iil-14'_
1. 3 mMfCaCI-. I.:m n-MfgSO4 . I.: mM KH 2P04 . 25 mA! .Pka 30 i (1-

NaHCO1. and 11. 1 mA! glucose. Follow ingdissection ofthe -P\Ii 60' (1 1 iS

brain into regions, slices (350 pm) were prepared using a
Mlcllwain tissue chopper and then preincubated for 15 min Rat brain cerebral conical slce ere exposed to P%IA (11 %f i
at 3-47 in oxxgenated I45 02 151 CO,) buffer. After prein- for the indicated iniersal before addition of is~iproterenol (10 . t/

cuato. h siesser nsd paeditofes ufe, n In all cases. csclic AMkf accumulation 'haN measured lIo min tollo .
icubate or he atce %,,er ried.ae int frhduffe. The ing exosure to the .i-adrenergic agonist Data are mean -SlIincuate forI hat 3*C ~th ).1p~t 'Hjdenie, he alues from four expennienis. each of %khich as perlormedl in du-labeled tissue was ninsed twice with buffer, and portions plicate PklA\ alone as sihout efiect on ha~il CclLh .\\IP accu-

I5 mg, placed into vials containing 440 ml of buffer and mulation
incubated for another 10 min before addition of activators Signiticanil\ diflerenit rons the 5

rnin preincubation condition
of aden'.late cxclase jisoproterenol. 2-chloroadenosine. va- 1p 0 05 hN Student touldTest
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I.ABLE 2. Inflnct,' oprolongede.vposure to PA.4 on 2- 31.000: ovalbumin, M, 45,000: bovine serum albumin, Mr
ilroatl, , in'e- anid 2-c 'loroadenosine plus PAIA- 66,200; phosphorylase b, M, 92,500.

.tt vat/dcr-ht .A.MP accumulation in rat In other experiments, membranes were prepared from
brain cortical slices brain slices incubated 45 min at 30"C in the absence or pres-

ence of PMA (10 M) as described above. For analysis of
Cyclic AMP formation endogenous protein kinase C activity, membrane fractions

(% conversion) were incubated at 30"C in 50 mMl Tris-HCI (pH 7.5) con-
taining 0.1 mM EDTA, 15 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 200 pM

Condition Control PMA-sreated phosphatidylserine. 10 M DAG, 2.0 rnM MgCI2 . and 0.2
mM [-y-32P]ATP (108 cpm/umol) in the absence or presence

Basal 0.05 ± 0.01 0.08 ± 0.02 of I mM CaCI 2. Phosphorylation of control membranes by
2-Chloroadenosine 1.62 _ 0.23 -2.32' "±- 0.24"2-Chloroadenosine 1 PMA 3.66 ± 0.30 2.37 ± 0.24 exogenously added protein kinase C (0.2 U/ml) plus PMA(1 g.M) was also examined. In these experiments, cyclic

Rat brain conical slices were incubated in the absence or presence AMP-dependent protein kinase activity was abolished by
of PMA ( 10 ;.it) for 3 h. rinsed twice with fresh buffer, and incu- including the heat-stable protein inhibitor of this enzyme in
bated an additional 10 min before addition of vehicle or 10 u the incubation medium (Whitehouse and Walsh, 1983).
PMNk for 15 min. at which time 2-chloroadenosine (50 M) was The reaction was terminated after 15 min by addition of
added. Data are mean -SEM values from three experiments, each SDS buffer, and phosphoprotein analysis was performed on

. otwhich was perform , in duplicate. 40-ug samples as described above. Protein content was de-
termined by the method of Lowry et al. (1951).

with fresh bufier. portions (15-20 mg) were placed into Purification of protein kinase C
A partially purified preparation of protein kinase C wastubes containing 300 Ml of buffer. and PMA (10 MM) or vehi- obtained from rat brain cerebral cortex using the method of

* cle was added to each after a 10-min preincubation. Follow- Parker et a!. (1984). One unit of activity was defined as the
ing a 15-min exposure to PMA or vehicle, the slices were amount of enzyme required to phosphorylate I mmol of

P." homogenized in a Potter-Elvehjem homogenizer in 50 vol- histone H I in I min at 30"C.
umes of buffer (pH 7.4) containing 100 mf NaF and 5 mM
EGTA. and the homogenate was centrifuged at 48.000 g for Materials
10 min. The resultant pellet was resuspended in the original [3H]Adenine (29 Ci/mmol) and ['4C]cyclic AMP (44
volume of the NaF-EGTA buffer and centrifuged again at mCi/mmol) were purchased from ICN Pharmaceuticals (Ir-
48.000 g for 10 min. A portion of the membrane fraction vine. CA. U.S.A.). [32P]Orthophosphate (30 Ci/mmol) and
(total protein. 60 mg) was added to an equal volume ofbuffer [_y- 32P]ATP (3.000 Ci/mmol) were purchased from Amers-
containing 0. lc (wt/vol) sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), in- ham Corp. (Chicago, IL, U.S.A.). Unlabeled cyclic AMP,
cubated for 5 min at 100°C. and subjected to electrophoresis (±)-isoproterenol, (-)-norepinephrine bitartrate. 2-chloro-
in 107 (%t/vol) polyacrylamide gels according to the adenosine, PGE2. quinacrine, phorbol esters, I-oleoyl-2-
method of Laemmli (1970). The slab gel was stained with acetyl-rac-glycerol (DAG). and phosphatidylserine were ob-
Coomassie Brilliant Blue and dried, and an autoradiogram tained from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis. MO, U.S.A.).
was produced on Kodak XRP film by exposure for 5 h at Forskolin was purchased from Calbiochem (San Diego, CA,
-80°C in cassettes using Dupont Cronex Lightening Plus U.S.A.) and VIP from Cambridge Research Biochemicals
intensifier screens. Bio-Rad SDS-polyacrylamide gel elec- (Atlantic Beach, NY, U.S.A.). SDS-PAGE low-molecular-
trophoresis (PAGE) low-molecular-weight standards were weight standards were obtained from Bio-Rad (Richmond,
used as protein markers: lvsozvme. Mr 14.000. soybean CA, U.S.A.). Ro 20-1724 was kindly donated by Dr. W.
trypsin inhibitor. M, 21.500: carbonic anhydrase, M, Burkhardt of F. Hoffmann-LaRoche (Basel, Switzerland).

: i &0-

4.0-

41 3.0- FIG. 2. Concentration-response characteristics of 2-chloroadenosine (2-CL-ADO) in the absence (T) and

presence (:) of 10 uM PMA in Drain cerebral cortiCal
Q. .slices. PMA was added 15 min before 2-CL-ADO. Each

- 2.0- point reoresents the mean of three experiments, each
o whicr was performed in duplicate. In all cases, the
SEM was <1 5% of the mean. cAMP, cyclic AMP.

.0

10 1oo 300
1 [2-CL-ADO,
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TABLE 3. Effect of PM.4 on receptor-stimulated tained with isoproterenol alone (Table 1). The more
ctvclicAMP accumulation lengthy preincubation (60 min) had no effect on the

Cyclic AMP formation potency of PMA to augment the second messenger re-
y% conversion) sponse (data not shown).

The influence of prolonged exposure to PMA was
Activator Control +PMA also examined (Table 2). A 3-h preexposure to PMA

increased only slightly the cyclic AMP response to 2- .
Basal 0.07 t 0.0 1 0.09 ± 0.01 chloroadenosine alone. However, no additional en-
Isoproterenol(10 ) 0.44 t 0.06 1.17 t 0.10 hancement of cyclic AMP accumulation was noted
PGE 2 (100 M) 0.32 ±0.05 0.61 ±0.03
2-Chloroadenosine 0100 uM) 2.20 ± 0.21 3.91 ± 0.31 when 2-chloroadenosine was added in combination
VIP(0.2 &.t) 0.80±0.14 1.91 ±0.23 with PMA to phorbol-pretreated (3 h) slices.
VIP(1.0 OM) 4.16±0.07 5.95±0.37 A brief(15 min) preincubation with PMA had only

a slight effect on the potency of 2-chloroadenosine to
Rat brain cortical slices were incubated in the absence or presence stimulate cyclic AMP production (Fig. 2). In the ab-

of PMA (10 O) for 15 min before addition of activator. Data are
mean ± SEM values from three experiments. each of which was sence of PMA, the EC5o for 2-chloroadenosine was
performed in duplicate. - 18 uM. double that found in the presence of the 3 ,

phorbol ester. The concentration-response study also
revealed that the maximal response to 2-chloroade-
nosine was some twofold greater when PMA was pres-

Stock solutions of PGE2 , forskolin, and Ro 20-1724 were ent as compared with 2-chloroadenosine alone
prepared in ethanol, and the phorbol esters were dissolved (Fig. 2).
in dimethylsulfoxide. Preliminary experiments revealed
that these solvents had no effect on cyclic AMP formation
at the dilutions used [<0.1% (vol/vol)]. sponse to a saturating concentration of PGE2 (Table

3). Likewise, PMA augmented the response to VIP,
with the magnitude of the enhancement being depen-

RESULTS dent on the concentration of peptide. In the presence
Phorbol 12-mvristate, 13-acetate (PMA) enhanced, of 0.2 uM VIP, PMA (10 uM) increased the response

in a concentration-dependent manner, isoproterenol- over twofold, whereas the enhancement was only 40%
stimulated cyclic AMP accumulation in rat brain ce- with 1.0 uM VIP. PMA was also found to increase
rebral cortical slices (Fig. 1). PMA caused a threefold cyclic AMP accumulation in response to forskolin
increase in second messenger formation in the pres- (Fig. 3). With this agent, the phorbol ester approxi-
ence of a saturating concentration (10 gM) of the mately doubled the response.
3-adrenergic receptor agonist. The concentration of
PMA necessary to achieve 50% of the maximal en- ...

hancement was - 1 gM. Qualitatively similar results 3.0 --

were obtained with norepinephrine- and 2-chloroade- •
nosine-stimulated cyclic AMP formation (Fig. 1).
PMA nearly doubled the cyclic AMP response to a 2.5

saturating concentration (100 pM) of norepinephrine
and increased the response to the adenosine analog
(50 uM). 7O%. The potency of PMA to enhance the 1- 2.0-

response to these agents was similar to that found with g
isoproterenol. PMA itself had no significant effect on . 7
cyclic AMP formation at concentrations up to
100 'gMl.

A time-course study was undertaken to determine 1.0-
whether the length of the prior exposure to PMA was
a variable in this response (Table 1). In all cases, the
brain slices were exposed to isoproterenol for 10 min. o.s-
Simultaneous addition of isoproterenol and PMA re-
suited in a 50K enhancement in the response to the
d-adrenergic agonist. A similar increase was observed
when the slices were incubated with PMA for 5 min [FOSKOLI '-'
before addition of isoproterenol (total exposure to
PMA for 15 min: Table 1). However. a PMA preincu- FIG. 3. Forskolin-stimulated cyclic AMP (cAMP) formation in rat
bation period of 15. 30, or 60 min resulted in an even bran cortica slices in the aosence (:1) and presence (-) of 10 UM 1777
greater accumulation of cyclic AMP in the presence PMA. The tissue was exposed to PMA for 15 min before addition *..,,,

greterof forskolin Each point represents the mean of four experiments.
of isoproterenol. In the latter cases, second messenger each of which was performed in duplicate In all cases, the SEM
accumulation was some twofold greater than that ob- was <15*. of the mean.

J .e',rxhern . .1 . .. ,
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TABLE 4. Regional distribution v/the effect ofPMA4 on 2-chloroadenosine-stimulated
cvcl .4.MIP accumulation in the rat CNS F

". Cvclic AMP formation (0 conversion)

Region Basal 2-CL-ADO PMA 2-CL-ADO + PMA

Cerebral cortex 0.10 ± 0.01 1.47 t 0. 1 0.14 ± 0.02 3.13 ± 0.20"
Hlippocampus 0.07 ± 0.01 1.57 ± 0.36 0.10 ± 0.02 2.72 _ 0.35'
Pons-medulla 0.25 ± 0.09 1.52 ± 0.35 0.33 ± 0.09 1.89 ± 0.38
Cerebellum 1.31 ± 0.19 3.48 ± 0.43 1.76 ± 0.19 4.02 ± 0.35
Spinal cord 0.43 ± 0.09 1.04 ± 0.09 0.70 ± 0.16 1.40 ± 0.20

P ̂  ItCyclic AMP accumulation was examined in various regions of the rat CNS following addition of
2-chloroadenosine (2-CL-ADO) in the absence and presence of PMA (10 1Af). PMA was added 15
min before 2-CL-ADO (50 Al4f. Data are mean ± SEM values from four experiments, each of
which was performed in duplicate.

Significantly different from 2-CL-ADO alone (p f 0.05 by Student's two-tailed i test).

The augmenting response to PMA was regionally When the effect of PMA on protein phosphoryla-
selective in the rat CNS (Table 4). PMA (10 gM) sig- tion in 3-P-prelabeled slices was examined, it was
nificantly increased 2-chloroadenosine-stimulated cy- found that the incorporation of 32p into trichloro-

O clic AMP accumulation in the cerebral cortex and acetic acid-precipitable proteins was increased 30-
hippocampus but had little effect in the pons-medulla, 50% by the phorbol esters as compared with controls
cerebellum, or spinal cord (Table 4). Higher concen- (data not shown). Of the large number of proteins
trations (50 4M) of PMA yielded similar results. PMA present in the isolated membranes. relatively few were
had no significant effect on basal cyclic AMP levels in phosphorylated by endogenous cellular protein ki-
any of the regions examined (Table 4). nases (Fig. 4). Virtually all of the phosphoproteins

Neither EGTA (2.5 mM) nor quinacrine (200 pM) showed some increase in KIP content following expo-
had any effect on the PMA-isoproterenol interaction sure of the brain slices to PMA. Analysis with a soft
in rat brain cerebral cortical tissue (Table 5). Likewise, laser gel scanner indicated a widely varied (10-80%)
the phosphodiesterase inhibitor Ro 20-1724 failed to increase in individual membrane protein phosphory-
modifv the interaction, even though this substance in- lation.
creased cyclic AMP accumulation itself. Identical re- The phosphorylation of membrane proteins by en-
suits were obtained with the phosphodiesterase inhibi- dogenous protein kinase C (Fig. 5, lanes A-D) was
tor isobutylmethylxanthine (data not shown), compared to that obtained in the presence of added C

Of the four phorbol esters examined, only PMA kinase (Fig. 5. lanes E and F). Maximal phosphoryla-
and 4,-phorbol 12.13-dibutyrate significantly in- tion of the membrane fraction was observed after a
creased the cyclic AMP response to isoproterenol in 15-min incubation, as judged by analysis of total 32p
cerebral cortical tissue (Table 6). With both phorbols, incorporation into the trichloroacetic acid-precipita-
the response to isoproterenol was increased almost ble proteins. The phosphoprotein patterns in mem-
threefold. In contrast, neither 4a-phorbol nor 4 a- branes prepared from control and PMA-treated slices
phorbol 12.13-didecanoate had any effect on isoprot- were qualitatively similar. The PMA-treated mem-
erenol-stimulated cyclic AMP production, even up to branes incorporated - 30% less 32P under basal condi-
concentrations of 100 u. . tions (i.e., in the presence of 10 mrLM, EGTA: Fig. 5.

TABLE 5. Effects ofEGT4. Ro 20-1-24. andquinacrine on PJ14 enhancement of
cyclic .AIMP accumulation in response to isoproterenol

Cyclic AMP formation I conversion)

Condition Control -EGTA -Ro 20-1'24 -Quinacrine

Basal 0.06 = 0.005 0.08 = 0.01 0.19 = 0.C2 0.0" _ 0.01
Isoproterenol 0.35 --0.02 0.33 -0.04 1.12 0.13 0.40 ±003
Isoproerenol -PMA 0.93 = 0.08 0.94 -0.12 2.0(0 0. 18 0.40 -0.10

EGTA 2.5 m.%,). Ro 20-1724 125 uM). orquinacnne 1200 m.l) was added to rat brain cerebral
- ,corlnical slices 10 min before PMA (10 u.tf) or bufler and 25 mm before isoproterenol Data are

* mean = SEM values from three or four experiments. each of which %as performed in duplicate.

J .\eurnchem. I ot 4- .'o 19,6 71
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" lanes A and B). Incorporation of 32P into control Protein Stain Mr Stds Autoradiograph
membranes by endogenous protein kinase was in-
creased 45-50% in the presence of calcium and phos- W'-
phatidylserine (Fig. 5, lanes A and C). However. addi-
tion of I rr.f CaCI2 did not significantly increase the
degree of phosphorylation in PMA-treated mem- 92 k

branes (Fig. 5, lanes B and D).
To establish that the calcium- and phospholipid-de- 66 k "

pendent phosphorylation observed in the brain mem-
branes was catalyzed by protein kinase C, we exam-
ied the phosphor'lation of control membranes by a

partially purified preparation (Parker et al., 1984) of "'k
rat brain protein kinase C (Fig. 5, lanes E and F). The
results indicated that some of the calcium-indepen-
dent protein phosphorylation induced by endogenous
protein kinase in control membranes (Fig. 5, lane A). -- - 31 k - U,
was absent when an inhibitor of cyclic AMP-depen-
dent protein kinase was added (Fig. 5. lane E), a result :%
suggesting it may represent basal protein phosphory- =J

lation by a membrane-bound cyclic AMP-dependent
kinase. Addition of protein kinase C (0.2 U/ml) and . 21 k
PMA (1 uM), which renders the enzyme calcium in- l 14 k
dependent, enhanced phosphorylation some 2.5-fold Ctl" -

(compare Fig. 5. lanes E and F). with the majority of
phosphate incorporated into proteins that were also FIG. 4. PMA-stimulated phosphorylation of cortical slices. Rat
substrates for endogenous protein kinase C (arrows). brain cortical slices were prelabeled with [3P]orthophosphate and

then exposed to either vehicle or PMA. Cortical membranes were
No phosphorlation was noted when the membranes then prepared, and aliquots were subjected to gel electrophoresis %
were exposed to PMA alone, and autoradiography. .,

In a comparison of the phosphoprotein profiles re-
suiting from PMA treatment of cerebral cortical slices
and the exposure of brain membranes to purified C
kinase. it was found that almost all proteins repre-
sented by the 20 bands incorporated some 3 p under DISCUSSION
these conditions (Fig. 6). However, five of the six pro-
teins incorporating the greatest amounts of radioac- This study, confirms and extends previous reports
tivity ( 15. 67, 77. 120. and 140 kilodaltons) during ex- that tumor-promoting phorbol esters augment drug-
posure of brain slices to PMA were phosphorylated to and neurotransmitter-induced second messenger pro-
a similar extent when brain membranes were incu- duction in a variety of tissues, including brain (Si-
bated with exogenous C kinase. mantar and Sachs. 1982 Bell et al., 1985: Hollings-

worth et al., 1985; Sugden et al., 1985). The discovery
that PMA amplifies the second messenger response to

TABLE 6. Influence of various phorbol esters on a variety of substances, including noradrenergic re- g
ooproterenol-stlmulated cychc.AP accumulation ceptor agonists. 2-chloroadenosine, VIP, and PGE:,

in rat brain cerebral cortical slices suggests that it modifies a component of the aden late
cyclase complex beyond the level of the receptor rec-

Cyclic AMP ognition site. This conclusion is supported by the
formation finding that PMA enhances the cyclic AMP response

Condition (% conversion)fnnh PA hc t ylc Peo
to forskolin. an agent thought to stimulate directly the

Basal 0.06 ± 0.005 catalytic component ofadenviate cyclase and perhaps S
Isoproterenol 0.38 0.03 N, (Seamon et al.. 1981: Green and Clark, 1982).
Isoproterenol - PMA 1.14 0.10 Thus. phorbol esters may enhance the function of N,
Isoproterenol - 43-phorbol

12.13-dibutvrate 1.20-007 or the catalytic unit or perhaps may facilitate the cou- , -

Isoproterenol - 4a-phorbol 0.38 _- 0.04 pling between these proteins, amplifying the response
lsoproterenol - 4o-phorbol to stimulation. Similar results have been reported for ".

12.13-didecanoate 0.36 (-0.03 phorbol esters with respect to cyclic AMP production
in S49 lymphoma cells. pinealocytes. and guinea pig

Rat brain coical slices were preincubated with one of the phor- brain (Bell et al. 1985: Hollingsworth et al.. 1985
hol esters (10 uI) for 15 mm before addition of isoproterenol 10
OfI. Data are mean t SEM %alues from four expenrments. each of Sugden et al., 1985). although the present findings
which was performed in duplicate, differ from those obtained with avian ervthrocvtes, in

J \(rJeu r n I (, 4" \, 5 1
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Autoradiographs '€
A MtdStds

Protein Stain Mr Stds
A 1 B C 1 D EF

~ --- 92 k -ew

6 k

~45 k -

- -331 k

-21 k-

Control PMA Control PMA T"""

Ca 2 - - - Control I Kinase C
Phospholipid -

DAG -. '

EGTA Ca 2'

FIG. 5. Protein phosphorylation in control and PMA-treatea membranes Rat brain cortical slices were exposed to vehicle or PMA (10
wM) for 45 mi. and membranes were prepared as descnbed in Matenals and Methods Lanes A-D represent the effect of endogenous
protein kinase activity in tne presence of EGTA (lanes A and B) or stimulated by calcium, DAG, and phosphopid (lanes C and D). whereas
lanes E and F show the patterns obtained with membranes either not exposed (lane E) or exposed (lane F) in vitro to a partially punfied
preparation of protein kinase C.

which phorbol esters inhibit 3-adrenergic-stimulated a residual modification resulting from the initial expo-
adenvlate cyclase (Kelleher et al., 1984: Sibley et al., sure to the phorbol ester. However, when the tissue
1984). was incubated with PMA and 2-chloroadenosine fol-

The potency (ECo = I gkf) of PMA to amplify sec- lowing the prolonged preincubation with the phorbol
ond messenger responses in brain is somewhat less ester, no further accumulation ofcvclic AMP was oh-
than that observed for the modulation of activity in served. This contrasts with the results obtained with
some systems (Ohmura and Friesen. 1985: Vicentini control tissue incubated for 3 h in the absence of the
etal.. 1985) but is similar to that found for other intact phorbol, for which combined exposures to PMA and
tissues (Labarca et al., 1984: Putney et al., 1984). The 2-chloroadenosine caused a twofold enhancement in
potency in tissue slices may. in part. be a function of cyclic AMP formation relative to that obser'ed with
the lipophilic nature of PMA. which enables this sub- the adenosine analog alone. Thus. it is possible that
stance to accumulate in lipid compartments. Perme- protein kinase C. the presumed target of PMA. be-
ability barriers may also account for the time depen- comes "desensitized" during long-term exposure to
dency of the response, with a greater augmenting re- the phort, ol ester. Others ha\e reported that both en-
sponse occurring when the tissue was exposed to the dogenou proteir. kinase C actiity an. phorbol ester
phorbol for several minutes before activation of ade- binding capacity diminish in cell cultures following
nvlate cyclase. Alternatively, the delayed rtsponse to long-term incubation with phorbols (Collins and Ro-
PMA may be indicative of a time-dependent modifi- zengurt. 1984: Rodriquez-Pena and Rozengurt. It084:

cation ofthe second messenger system (i.e.. phosphor- Gainer and Murray. 1985: Wickremasinghe et al., ..
ylation), 1)8 5).

Of particular interest was the finding that the aug- The magnitude of the response to PMA in brain ts-
menting response was eliminated following prolonged sue appears to be a function of the amount of c\cic
exposure to PMA. The small increase in cyclic AMP AMP produced b\ the stimulating agent. -t suhsatu-
formation observed in response to 2-chloroi.,1enosine rating concentrations of receptor agonist. PMA en-
following a 3-h preincubation with PMA rr.A reflect hanced the response se\eral-fold. xhereas the degree

- - - -".
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able for :P incorporation b,, endogenous phospho-
c@ lipid-dependent protein kinase had alread, been

phosphory'lated during the initial exposure to PMA. -t :

140 r o[ Finall%. the inolvement of protein kinase C in the
Fe response to the phorbols was also indicated by the

120 0, finding that exposure of untreated membranes to a
00 0 partially purified preparation of the enz. me resulted

in a phosphoprotein profile similar to that observed
87 0 following stimulation with calcium. DAG. and phos-
77 pholipid. Thus, it would appear that phorbol esters
720 4stimulate C kinase in the rat brain slice under condi-
71 _0 0 tions in which cyclic AMP accumulation is aug-

T 6710 0 mented, a result suggesting that protein phosphorn1a-
64 0 0 tion is an important mediator of this response.

a 058 0 The action of PMA on brain second messenger pro-
mr 50 0 0duction is reminiscent of that reported for a-adrener-

470 0 gic and GABAB receptor agonists (Daly et al.. 1981;
450 0 Karbon and Enna, 1985" Magistretti and Schorderet.

D 4,5 -1 21985; Pilc and Enna, 1986). Thus. phorbols and
u.1 41 0 a-adrenergic and GABAB agonists all augment the re- , -

37 sponse to a variety of cyclic AMP-coupled receptor
1 33 0 agonists. an observation suggesting a postreceptor site

27 0 of action. None is influenced by phosphodiesterase in-
17 0 hibitors. and all three have only a modest effect on the
15 0 potency of the agonist to stimulate second messenger

accumulation. Moreover, the regional distribution of
FIG. 6. Companson of the phosphoprotein profiles elicited by the facilitating response in CNS tissue is quite similar
PMA treatment of 32P-labeled cerebral cortical slices (left) or ex- for PMA and c-adrenergic and GABAB agonists (Daly
posure of cerebral cortical membranes to a partially purified prep-
arationof C kinase and PMA(right). The absenceofa circle indi- et al., 1981: Karbon and Enna. 1985). with the aug-
cates that the protein tailed to incorporate any radioactivity be- mentation being greatest in the cerebral cortex and - -
yond that observed in control (no PMA or C kinase) tissue. Open hippocampus. Because PMA binding sites have been
circles represent proteins that incorporated 10-50% more radio- identified throughout the mammalian CNS (Nagle et
activity than controls, whereas closed circles are proteins pos-
sessing 50-200% more radioactivity than controls. kDa. kilodal- al.. 1981: M urphy et al.. 1983: Worley et al.. 1985 l. it
tons appears that the association between phorbol esters

and the cyclic AMP-generating system vanes among -.. _' -
different brain areas. In addition, it is conceivable that ]

of augmentation was less as the concentration of ago- the regional distribution of the augmenting response
nist was increased. This was most apparent with the to PMA reflects regional differences in the permeabil- -

more efficacious activators of adenvlate cyclase (2- ity to the phorbol ester.
chloroadenosine and VIP). This suggests a complex A major difference between the PMA-induced aug-
relationship between the degree of stimulation of the mentation and that obtained with ck-adrenergic and 4.'..

second messenger system and its capacity for en- GABAB agonists relates to their dependency on extra-
hancement b\ phorbol esters. cellular calcium. The response to PMA in the brain

Protein kinase C is thought to be the primary site of slice is not affected by EGTA. a substance known to
action of phorbol esters (Niedel et al.. 1983: Parker eliminate the facilitating response to GABA and ct-
et al., 1984). That activation of protein kinase C was adrenergic agonists (Schwabe and Dalk. 1977: Kar-
responsible for the augmenting response noted in the bon and Enna. 1985). Moreover, whereas quinacnne.
present study was indicated by the finding that only a nonselective inhibitor of phospholipase A. (Snider %4,

thosephorbolsknow n to interact with this enzyme en- et al.. 1984). reduces the augmenting response to a-
hanced cyclic AMP accumulation in the brain slice. adrenergicandGABABagonists(Duman etal.. 1986).
Moreover. autoradiographic analysis revealed that ex- it has no effect on the response to PMA. These find- --.

posure of [L:P]phosphate-labeled slices to PMA in- ings suggest that. in rat brain, the mechanism whereby
creased the phosphorxlation of membrane proteins. a-adrenergic and GABAB agonists augment cyclic
Furthermore. activation ofendogenous C kinase with AMP accumulation may differ somewhat from that
calcium. DAG. and phospholipid. although increas- of the phorbol esters.
Ing protein phosphor3lation in membranes prepared The mechanism by which protein kinase C alters
from control slices, had no effect on membranes ob- second messenger responses is unknown. Phorbol es- ...

tained from tissue previously exposed to PMA. Pre- ters enhance secretory activity in some systems. mak- ".'', -

sumablh. this indicates that those sites normally avail- ing it possible that the cyclic AMP augmenting re-
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sponse is due to the action of a released substance Gainer H. S C. and MurraN A. f 1985) Diacolgl'.cerol inhibits

naeCand the cvclic nucleotide svstemn (Kaibuchi et clei'iw I-o .a role I ofpoen113. C.Bo epiBp iR

al.. 1982: Publicover. 1985). However, the fact that G;iiman A Cr 1Q4i G proteins and dual control of adenslate c\-
the PM \ response is EGIA insensitive whould seem clawe Ci.1 6. 5-'-5'9,
to argue "gainst the insol~ement ofa calciutn-depen- Green I) A. and Clark R. B. (19S2 iDirect e\vidence for the role

dentrelasemecanim. ltenatvek itis possible of the coupling proteins in forskolin activation of adens late
dentrelese mchansm.csclase. J (itci, Nucleouidt' Re. 8. 31?-346.

that C kinase catalyzes the phosphor\ lation of a pro- Hollings~orth E B.. Sears E. B.. and Dal\ E. \k.( 1851An actixator A
tein invol\ved in the regulation of second messenger of protein kinase C (phorbol l2-imyrstate-l3-acetate) aug-

*production. It has recentl\ be-en reported that protein ments 2-chloroadenosine-elicited accumulation of cyclic AMP
*kinaseC phosphor-\ lates the a-subunit ofN, in platelet in guinea pig cerebral cortical particulate preparations *EllS

membane, dcresin GT-meiatd ihibtio oflett 1841.3343142.membane. dcresin GT-meiatd ihibtio of Jakib K. H.. Bauer S.. and \k atanabe YV. ( 1485) Modulation of
* adenykite cyclase (Jakobs et al.. lY9i5: Katada et al., aden late c~clase of human platelets by phorbol ester. Eur J

1985). In the present stud\. phosphor% lation of a Bi,,un 151,425-430.

41.00(1-dalton protein. w~hich may represent the it Jano~sk\ A.. ", barca R.. and Paul S. M. (1984) Characterization
subunit of No. was noted in brain t-issue following the of neurotransmitter receptor-mediated phosphatidslinositol

h~drolvsis in rat hippocampus. LiftSci 35. 1953-196l1.activation of C kinase. Regardless of the mechanism. Kaibuchi K.. Sano K.. Hoshijima H.. Takai YV.. and Nishizuka YV.
these data indicate that protein kinase C may contrib- (1982) Phosphatidiviinositol turnover in platelet activation:
ute in a significant manner to receptor-stimulated cy- calcium mobilization and protein phorphorsiation. Cell Cal-
clic AMP production in brain and that, as in other eium 3, 323-335.

tissesthi enymemayhe a imortnt eguato of Karbon E. W.. and Enna S. J. H1985) Characterization of the rela-
tissesthi enzme ay e animprtat reulaor f tonship between -- aminobutvrtc acid B agonists and trans-

responses to receptor activation. mutter-coupled c ,clic nucleoitidle-generating systems in rat
brain. Mol Pharmacol 27, 53-59.
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PHORBOL ESTERS DOWN-REGULATE PROTEIN KINASE C IN
RAT BRAIN CEREBRAL CORTICAL SUCES
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The effect of phorbol esters on cyclic AMP production in rat cerebral cortical slices
was studied using a prelabelling technique to measure cyclic nucleotide accumulation. Cholera
toxin-stimulated cyclic AMP accumulation was enhanced approximately 2-fold by phorbol
12-myristate, 13-acetate (PMA) which alone had no effect on cyclic AMP production. The •

augmentation by PMA was maximal within the first hour of incubation, decreasing progressivelyp thereafter. Protein kinase C activity was decreased 80-90% during a 3 hr exposure to PMA, as
was 3H-phorbol 12,13-dibutyrate binding. Both phosphatidyl serine and arachidonic acid were
found to enhance protein kinase C activity in a concentration-dependent manner, an effect that
was attenuated by prolonged incubation of the brain tissue with PMA. The results indicate that
exposure of brain slices to phorbol esters causes a down-regulation of rat brain protein kinase
C, and that this modification corresponds with a decrease in the ability of PMA to augment
cyclic AMP production, suggesting a functional relationship between the two systems in rat
brain. C 1986 Acadeic Pre.. Inc.

A number of components are associated with receptor-mediated changes in cyclic

AMP production (1). Certain neurotransmitter receptors are directly coupled to adenylate

cyclase by way of guanine nucleotide binding proteins (G), with some activating (through Gs)

and others inhibiting (through Gi) adenylate cyclase activity (1). Other receptors are indirectly

associated with second messenger production (2-4). In this case, receptor activation alone does

not modify cyclic AMP production, although the response obtained during stimulation of other

sites coupled to Gs is augmented (2-5). For example, while neither Y-aminobutyric acid B

(GABAB) nor 0-adrenergic receptor agonists alter basal levels of cyclic AMP in brain slices,

both increase the amount of cyclic AMP accumulated during exposure of the tissue to

9-adrenergic agonists, adenosine or vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP). This augmenting action

requires extracellular calcium ions (3-5), and is associated with the calcium-dependent enzyme,

protein kinase C (6,7). This hypothesis was supported by the discovery that phorbol esters

known to directly activate protein kinase C also augment transmitter-stimulated cyclic AMP

*Current Address: Department of Pharmacology. Yale University School of Medicine. P.O. Box ,,-4

3333, New Haven, CT 06510-8066; * Nova Pharmaceutcal Corporation. 5210 Eastern Avenue,J*JBaltimore. M2 21224-2788.
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accumulation (8-11) and by the finding that the augmenting action of phorbol esters correlates

with protein kinase C-stimulated phosphorylation of brain proteins (10). Furthermore, prolonged

exposure to PMA resulted in a time-dependent attenuation of the augmenting effect of PMA on

cyclic AMP production.

The aim of the present study was to examine the effect of prolonged exposure to

pnorbol esters on cellular protein kinase C activity and PMA-mediated augmentation of cyclic

AMP accumulation in rat brain slices. The results indicate that a 3 hr incubation of brain

tissue with phorbol esters decreases protein kinase C activity, phorbol ester binding, and

PMA-mediated augmentaton of cyclic AMP accumulation. The findings point to the possibility

that protein kinase C is down-regulated under these conditions and suggest that this enzyme

contributes to the regulation of cyclic AMP production in brain.

MATER:ALS AND METHDDS

3 H-Adenine (29 Ci,,mmole) and 14 C-cyclic AMP (44 mCi'mmole) were purchased from
ICN, whereas 3 H-phorbol 12,13-dibutyrate (10 Ci/mmole) and y- 3 2

P-ATP (3000 Ci/mmole) were-..........
obtained from Amersham Corporation. Phorbol 12-myristate, 13-acetate (PMA), phosphatidyl -
serine, diolein, and histone Ills were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co, DEAE-cellulose DE-52
from Whatman, hstone H1 from Worthington Biochemicals. and cholera toxin from Calbiochem.

Cyclic AMP accumulation was measured using the prelabelling procedure of Shimizu
et a' (12). Rat brain cerebral cortical slices (350 x 350 pm) were incubated in an oxygenated
f95% 02/ 5% C0 2 ) Krebs-Ringer bicarbonate buffer (4) containing 0.1 mM 3 H-adenine for 1 hr at
370C. The labelled tissue was rinsed twice and portions (15-20 mg wet weight) placed into vials
prior to incubation with PMA (10 pM) and'or cholera toxin (50 i.g/ml). The reaction was
terminated by homogenizing the samples in 10% (w/v) trichloroacetic acid and the samples
centrifuged at 13.000 x g for 10 min. JH-Cyclic AMP present in the supernatant was estimated
by the double columm method of Salomon etal (13), using 1 4 C-cyclic AMP to measure recovery.
The results are expressed as the percentage of total tritium present as 3 H-cyclic AMP (i.e. %
conversion). Control samples were exposed to solvent (DMSO) instead of PMA.

In parallel experiments, unlabelled tissue slices that had been incubated in the presence orabsence of PMA were homogenized in 50 mM Tris-HCI buffer (pH 7.5), containing 250 mM,

sucrose, 5 mM EGTA, 1 mM dithiothreitol, and 0.1% Triton X-100. The homogenate was
centrifuged at 100.000 x g for 45 min and the supernatant (2.5 mg protein) applied to a
DEAE-cellulose column (1 x 3 cm) equilibrated in 10 mM Tris-HCI buffer (pH 7.5), containing 2
mM EDTA and 50 mM 2-mercaptoethanol. The column was washed extensively with the same
buffer prior to developing with a linear gradient of buffer containing 0 to 0.2 M NaCI (total
volume 25 ml). Protein kinase C activity was measured using histone Ills and histone H1 as
substrates. Protein kinase C activity and 3 H-phorbol dibutyrate (PDB) binding were measured
using established procedures (14). The protein kinase C assays were routinely carried out in the
presence of excess heat-stable protein inhibitor of cyclic AMP dependent protein kinase.

PESUL7S

A 3 hr exposure of rat brain cortical slices to cholera toxin (50 i'g/ml) resulted in

a 14-fold increase in cyclic AMP accumulation (Table 1). Inclusion of PMA (10 W.M) during the

fina; 15 min of incubatfon significantly increased the amount of cyclic AMP accumulated as
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TABLE 1 Cychc AMP accumulation in rat brain cerebral cortical slices

during incubation with cholera toxin and PMA

Incubation Condition Cycic AMP Accumulation (% Conversion)

Cholera toxin alone (3 hr) 068 _007

Cholera toxin + PMA t5 min) 1.05 0 11"

Cholera toxin + PMA (30 mn) 1,40 _ 0.10'

Cholera toxin * PMA (1 hr) 1.38. 0.08-

Cholera toxin + PMA (2 hr) 0.96 + 0.09'

Cholera toxin + PMA (3 hr) 0 76 - 0.05

In all cases, rat brain cerebral cortcal slices were incubated with cholera toxin (50 gml) for
3 hr. When present, PMA (10 iAM) was added for the last 15 or 30 min, I hr, 2 hr, or during t-'.2%-'
the entire 3 hr incubation period. Basal cyclic AMP accumulation was 0.05% throughout the 3 hr
ueriod, Each value represents the mean + s.e.m. of 3 separate experiments, each of which was " ',
performed in duplicate. p x 0.05 compared to cholera toxin alone (two-tailed Students -test).

compared to cholera toxin alone. PMA-induced augmentation was concentration-dependent (EC5 0

* 1 ijM), with 10 pM PMA yielding a maximal response (data not shown). Augmentation was

observed only with those phorbol esters known to stimulate protein kinase C (data not shown), "- .. .'. ..-

and was found to be maximal during the first hour of incubation, decreasing over the next 2 hr

to the level obtained with cholera toxin alone (Table 1). The addition of PMA during a 1 or 2

hr exposure to cholera toxin also caused an augmentation of cyclic AMP accumulation, although

the pnorbol ester was much less effective when present for a 3 hr incubation period (Table 2). . .

TABLE 2. Influence of PMA on cholera toxin-induced accumulation

at cyclic AMP in rat brain cerebral cortical slices

Cyclic AMP Accumulation

(% Conversion)

Incubation Condition

(Time) Without PMA With PMA

Cnoiera Toxin (1 hr) 0.12 - 0.02 0.30:t 0.03*

Cholera Toxin 2 hr) 0.38 * 0.04 0.69 ± 0.05,

hoiera Toxin (3 hr) 0.59: 0.03 0.63 _ 0.04

Rat brain cerebral cortical slices were incubated with cholera toxin (50 ,gml) alone or in the
presence of PMA i10 jM) for 1, 2, or 3 hr, after which cyclic AMP accumulation was measured, r
Basal accumulation of cyclic AMP as 0.05% in all cases Each value represents the mean *

s em of 3 separate experirents, each of which was performed in duplicate. " O f 0.05
compared to corresponding value obtained in the absence of PMA ltwo-taiied Student s t-testi.
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Figure 1. Fractionation of rat brain protein kinase C by DEAE-cellulose chromatoarpohy

The brain cytosol (100,000 x 9 supernatant) was applied to DEAE-celiulose as described in
Methods. Portions (10 pIs) of each traction were assayed for protein kinase C activity by
examining phosphorylation of histone Ills in the presence (solid line) and absence (dotted line)
of calcium. diolein and phosphatidyl serine. Protein kinase activity in control tissue extract
circles) and extracts of tissue exposed to PMA tor 3 hr (squares) are indicated.

Protein kinase C activity could be detected only after chromatography of the tissue

* cytosol (100,000 x g supernatant) on DEAE-cellulose (Figure 1). The ability of the enzyme to

catalyze the phosphorylation of histone Ills was increased 15- to 30-fold in the presence of

calcium (11 mM, diolein (20 pug/ml) and phosphatidlyl serine (200 pgiml). Control tissue displayed

two peaks of histone kinase activity, one of which eluted at approximately 0.11 M NaCl. This

fraction was sensitive to calcium and phosphatidyl serine, as expected for protein kinase C.

However, only the first histone kinase peak was detected after a 3 hr exposure of the brain

slices to PMA. As opposed to that found in 0.11 M NaCI, the activity of this enzyme (eluted at

0.25 1 NaCI) was inhibited approximately 50% by calcium (1 mM) and phosphatidyl serine (200

ig ml). Thus, whereas a 3 hr exposure to PMA reduced protein kinase C activity by 80-90%. the

* activity detected in the first peak of histone kinase was essentially unchanged.

Phosphatidyl serine stimulated protein kinase C activity in the eluted fractions in a

concentration-depe ndent manner (Figure 2). The protein kinase activity from control tissue was

stmulated maximally by concentrations of phosphoipid greater than 200 kgnm using histone

H1 or histone lll as substrates. Tne extent of activation in the presence of 1 mand CaC 2 ,

d 1cai um20 igle and phosphatidyl serine (200 Pgml was greater using histone Hi, being

a eroximaely 5t-fold, which was similar to that obserhed with 1 .M Pin A alone "cata not,

"Own Lnoer these condtions. two Ka vaud es (5 ct ml ad .5 g rml aere found for
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Figure 2. The activation of rat brain orotein kinase C by ohosohatidyl serine %

Peak fractions of protein kinase C eluting at 0.11 M NaCI from DEAE-cellulose were
assayed for activation of histone H1 phosphorylation by varying concentrations of phosphatidyl ".7.. 7
serine in the presence of 1 mM CaCI 2 and diolein (20 /g/ml). Each point represents the mean s. . " ... "
1 s.e.m. of 3 experiments. The control fraction is represented by closed circles and the PMA - .
treated fraction by the solid squares.

lo,,-,

phosphatidyl serine. In contrast to control tissue, fractions obtained from PMA-treated tissue ' "

phosphorylated histone H1 (with a 1.5 to 1.8-fold stimulation by Ca 2
+/phospholipid) at maximal .

concentrations of phosphatidyl serine. I " "

Like phosphatidyl serine, arachidonic acid also stimulated protein kinase C in. .. ...... ........... -

control tissue, having an apparent Ka of 0.13 mM (Figure 3). Moreover, in comparison to the -

findings with phosphatidyl serine, enzyme from PMA-treated tissue failed to respond to d

arachidonic acid.

When 3 H-phorbol dibutyrate (PDB) binding was examined in the presence of

phosphatidyl serine (200 pgiml), radioligand binding was found in precisely the same fractions

as protein kinase C activity following ion-exchange chromatography (data not shown). The

binding of 3 H-PDB was stimulated by phosphatidyl serine in the absence of calcium ions,

increasing approximately 5-fold in the peak fractions at saturating concentrations of the -.

phospholipid. In contrast, 3 H-PDB binding fractions obtained from PMA-treated tissue were . . ..

unaffected by phosphatidyl serine, being identical to that observed in control slices in the

absence of the phospholipid. Moreover, PMA (10 JM) displaced very little (< 20%) of the total

isotope bound to fractions from tissue exposed for 3 hr to the phorbol ester Fi gure 4). "a
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Fioure 3, Activation of rat brain protein kinase C by prachidoniC acid

f-fistone H1 phosphorylation was activated by various concentrations of arachidonic acid inFm
the presence of 1 MM CaCI 2 and doiein (20 p~g/ml. Each point represents the mean + s.e.m. of
3 experiments. Closed circles represent the activation of the control fraction and squares
represent the fraction from PMA-treated tissue.

Recent reports have indicated that PMA enhances the ability of a variety of

receptor agonists to increase intracellular levels of cyclic AMP, suggesting that PMA modifies a

post-receptor constituent of the adenylate cyclase system. The fact that FMA augments cyclic

%. N
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3iH-Pho~lbpr 12 13-dlbutyrate bind-ri to rat brain protein

Rat brain cerebral conical slices were incubated with PYA for 3 hr after which the peaki
fractions of protein kinase C activity obtained from DEAE-celiulose were analysed for e
phospratcdyl serne-stimnuated 3 r,-PD8 binding. Portions 150 .jls) of tne peak fraction.
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AMP production in response to forskolin (10, 14), a diterpine that directly stimulates the

catalytic subunit of adenylate Lyclase and perhaps Gs (15,16), would seem to support this

conclusion. Moreover. as demonstrated in the present study, PMA also augments the cyclic AMP

response to cholera toxin, an agent that promotes second messenger accumulation by

ADP-rbosylating Gs, lending further support to the notion that PMA influences some

component of the adenylate cyclase system beyond the receptor recognition site. The potency

of PMA (EC 5 0 =1 j.M) in this regard was similar to that observed previously with intact tissue

10. 17). The capacity of the partially purified rat brain protein kinase C to be fully activated "

*"' ~t'ot by 1 PM PMA suggests that the higher concentration required with intact tissue may

be due to a limited penetration of the phorbol into the slice preparation (10).

The major finding of the present study was that prolonged exposure of rat brain . .'

sices to PMA reduces the ability of the phorbol ester to augment cholera toxin-stimulated

cyclhc AMP accumulation. The decline in the augmenting response to PMA does not appear to

be due to a decrease in the capacity of adenylate cyclase to synthesize cyclic AMP since

cholera toxin-stimulated second messenger accumulation was unaffected by prolonged exposure . . .

to PMA. Moreover, previous work has demonstrated that the cyclic AMP response to

2-chloroadenosine is not modified by a long-term incubation of the rat brain tissue slice with

phorbol esters (10). Prolonged exposure of cells to phorbol esters has been reported to diminish

cellular protein kinase C or total phorbol binding (18-22), and a down-regulation of brain

protein kinase C following a 3 hr incubation with PMA has been previously suggested (10).

In the present study, a maximal extraction of protein kinase C was achieved by

homogenizing brain tissue with 5 mM EGTA and 0.1% Triton X-100. Extensive washing of the

particulate fraction with 1% Triton X-100 failed to yield additional protein kinase C, indicating

a complete liberation of the enzyme by this treatment. Analysis of the extract fractionated on

DEAE-ceuiulose suggested a selective time-dependent decrease in calcium- and phosphatidyl

serine-dependent protein kinase activity following prolonged exposure to PMA. Tissue treated 1 -

with PMA retained less than 20% of its protein kinase C activity when assayed at all

concentrations of phosphatidyl serine or arachidonic acid, indicating that the loss of activity

was not due to an alteration in the Ka of the allosteric regulators of the enzyme. The finding S

that phosphatidyl serine-stimulated 3
H-PDB binding was reduced to a similar extent as protein

kinase C activity confirms that the primary cellular receptor for the phorbol esters is no
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longer available (13, 21). Immunological analysis of the absolute amount of protein kinase C, as

undertaken by Ballester and Rosen (25), will be required to establish whether this change is

due to a loss of enzyme (20-24) or to a modification in enzyme activity.

The present findings represent the first demonstration of a phorbol ester-stimulated

down-regulation of protein kinase C in a tissue preparation. The results indicate a key role for

this enzyme in the augmentation of neurotransmitter-stimulated cyclic AMP accumulation in

brain, implying an association between protein kinase C and the adenylate cyclase system in the

regulation of receptor-mediated responses.
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ABSTRACT

Summary - The effect of THIP, a direct-acting GABA receptor

agonist, on the antinociceptive response to a variety of agents

was examined using the mouse tail-immersion assay. THIP alone

produced an antinociceptive response at lower doses (5 mg/kg)

but was ineffective at doses exceeding 10 mg/kg. Treatment with

THIP (15 mg/kg) was found to block the antinociceptive response

to a GABA uptake inhibitor, an inhibitor of GABA transaminase, a

direct-acting GABA receptor agonist and to a cholinesterase

inhibitor. In contrast, THIP had no effect on the

antinociceptive responses to morphine, clonidine or oxotremorine.

The results indicate that higher doses of THIP reduce cholinergic

activity in a pathway important for mediating the antinociceptive

action of GABAergic drugs and physostigmine.
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Compounds that facilitate y-aminobutyric acid (GABA)

neurotransmission are known to induce antinociception in

laboratory animals and analgesia in man (Kjaer and Nielson, 1983;

Lindeburg, Folsgard, Silleson, Jacobsen, Kehlet, 1983; Sawynok,

1984; Vaught, Pelley, Costa, Setler, and Enna, 1985; Zorn and

Enna, 1985a). This action is shared by THIP (4,5,6,7-

tetrahydroisoxazolo (5,4-c) pyridin-3-ol) and baclofen ( s-p-

chorophenyl-GABA), direct-acting GABA receptor agonists

(Christensen and Larsen, 1982; Hill, Maurer, Buescher, Roemer,

1981; Levy and Proudfit, 1977; Vaught, et al., 1985),

as well as by substances that indirectly augment GABAergic

transmission by inhibiting the catabolism ( y-acetylenic GABA) or

re-uptake (SKF 100330A) of this amino acid (Bucket, 1980; Sawynok

and Dickson, 1983; Zorn and Enna, 1985a). Studies have suggested

that GABAergic-induced antinociception is mediated by an action

at supraspinal sites and is secondary to the activation or

disinhibition of central cholinergic pathways (Kendall, Browner,

and Enna, 1982; Levy and Proudfit, 1979; Liebman and Pastor,

1980; Proudfit and Levy, 1978; Retz and Holaday, 1984; Reyes-

r Vazquez, Enna, and Dafny, 1986; Zorn and Enna, 1985a&b). While

GABAergic drugs are active in tests predictive of opiate-like

analgesia, their antinociceptive action is not blocked by

*1, naloxone (Hill et al., 1981; Kendall, et al., 1982; Levy and

Proudfit, 1979; Sawynok and LaBella, 1984; Vaught et al., 1985;

Zorn and Enna, 1985a), whereas centrally-active muscarinic

receptor antagonists are effective in this regard (Kendall et

al., 1982; Vaught et al., 1985; Zorn and Enna, 1985a). Although

these GABAergic agents are sedating, data indicate that the
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antinociceptive action is unrelated to central nervous system

depression (Kendall et al., 1982; Levy and Proudfit, 1977; Zorn

' and Enna, 1985a)

Unlike other GABAergic drugs, the antinociceptive response

to THIP displays a bell-shaped dose-response curve (Kendall et

al., 1982; Zorn and Enna, 1985b), producing a significant

% antinociceptive response at lower doses , but having no effect at

doses exceeding 10 mg/kg (Kendall et al., 1982; Zorn and Enna,

1985b). This suggests that higher doses of THIP have an effect

that counteracts its own antinociceptive action. The present

study was undertaken to examine this property by studying the

interaction of THIP with a variety of antinociceptive agents.

The results indicate that THIP is capable of attenuating the

antinociceptive response to other GABAergic drugs and to

physostigmine, suggesting that at higher doses it may reduce

central cholinergic activity in pathways important for mediating

the action of these substances.

M4ETHODS

Animals

Male albino CF-I mice (30-35g, Charles River, Wilmington,

MA) were housed on a 12 hr light/dark cycle with access to food

and water ad libitum. Except for baclofen, which was dissolved
-.

in 0.05 M HCl, the drugs were dissolved and administered (5 1l/g,

i.p.) in distilled water. Control animals received an equivalent

volume of vehicle. In some experiments the animals were injected

with THIP (5-20 mg/kg) in combination with SKF 100330A (30

-mg/kg), baclofen (20 mg/kg), y-acetylenic GABA (GAG) (150

mg/kg), morphine (15 mg/kg), clonidine (1.5 mg/kg), physostigmine

4--



(0.4 mg/kg), oxotremorine (0.05 - 0.1 mg/kg)or bicuculline (1.0

mg/kg). In these cases the drugs were administered to allow for

measurement of the antinociceptive response at a time when both

agents are known to produce maximal effects (Vaught et al, 1985;

Zorn and Enna, 1985 a&b; Zorn and Enna, 1985b). GAG, baclofen or I

bicuculline were injected 90, 30 or 5 min prior to THIP,

respectively, and nociception measured 30 min later. Clonidine,

SKF 100330A, and physostigmine were administered 15 min after |-!

THIP, with nociception tested 15 min later. In one group of

experiments, bicuculline was injected 10 min after SKF 100330A

(25 min after THIP) and nociception tested 5 min later. Morphine

and oxotremorine were administered concurrently with THIP, 30 min

prior to analysis.

Antinociceptive activity was measured using the tail-

immersion assay (Zorn and Enna, 1985a&b). Each animal was

restrained in a specially designed plastic holder to allow free

movement of the tail, the distal portion (1-2 cm) of which was

immersed into a 50 + 0.250 C water bath. Nociception was

quantified by measuring the time elapsing between immersion and

an attempt by the animal to remove the tail from the water bath. 1*

A maximum antinociceptive response was arbitarily defined as a

failure to withdraw the tail within 30 sec. Each animal was

tested prior to drug administration to establish the control I

response time. Animals receiving only vehicle responded no

differently from those subsequently used for drug treatment. All

data are expressed as a % of the control response. Data were

evaluated by an ANOVA and a lowest significant difference (LSD)

5 I~
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analysis, or by a Student's t-test. Differences were considered

statistically significant when P < 0.05.

The following drugs were generously donated: THIP, V.

Christensen, H. Lundbeck and Co., Copenhagen, Denmark; baclofen,

CIBA-GEIGY, Summit, N.J.; SKF 100330A, Dr. W. E. Bondinell,

Smith, Kline and French Laboratories, Philadelphia, PA; and y-

acetylenic GABA, Merrill International, Strasbourg, France.

Oxotremorine, clonidine, physostigmine and bicuculline were

purchased from Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO., and morphine

sulphate from Penick Corporation, Garden City, NJ.

RESULTS

At 5 mg/kg, THIP alone increased the response latency in the

mouse tail-immersion assay approximately 90%, whereas at higher

doses (10 and 15 mg/kg) an antinociceptive response was no longer

detectable (Fig. 1). Identical data were obtained with animals

pretreated with bicuculline (1 mg/kg) 5 min prior to THIP (data

not shown). The GABA uptake inhibitor SKF 100330A (30 mg/kg) was

more efficacious than THIP, tripling the latency to response in

the tail-immersion assay (Fig. 1). When mice received THIP (5

mg/kg) 15 min prior to the SKF compound, there was a significant

reduction in the antinociceptive response to the uptake

inhibitor, with the latency being similar to that found with this

dose of THIP alone. Moreover, prior administration of a higher

dose (15 mg/kg) of THIP completely abolished the antinociceptive

response to the SKF compound (Fig. 1), an effect that was not

influenced by injecting the animals with bicuculline either 5

rin prior to THIP or 5 min prior to measurement of the

54
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ant inociceptive response (data not shown).

The higher dose of THIP also blocked the antinociceptive

response to baclofen, and substantially reduced that associated

with GAG (Fig 2) . In addition, THIP pretreatment reduced the

antinociceptive response to physostigmine, a cholinesterase

inhibitor (Fig 3) . Thus, when THIP (15 mg/kg) was administered

15 min prior to a dose (0.4 mg/kg) of physostigmine that by

itself increased the response latency some 5-fold, it completely

prevented the antinociceptive effect produced by this compound.

In contrast, THIP did not influence the antinociceptive action of

oxotremorine, a direct-acting muscarinic receptor agonist (Fig

3), nor did it modify the responses to morphine or clonidine

(data not shown) . Negative data were obtained with both maximal

and submaximal doses of oxotremorine.

A dose-response study revealed that THIP blocked the

antinociceptive response to physostigmine over a very narrow .

range (Fig 4) . Whereas no significant inhibition was noted at a

10 mg/kg dose of THIP, the blockade was maximal at 12.5 mg/kg and

above (Fig. 4).7

DISCUSSION

The major finding of this study is that THIP blocks

antinociceptive responses produced by GABAergic drugs and

physostiginine. This discovery was somewhat surprising since THIP

itself is known to be an antinociceptive agent (Christensen and

Larsen,, 1982; Hill et al, 1981) . However, as reported previously,

although THIP induced a significant antinociceptive response at

7



lower doses, it is inactive when administered at doses greater

than 10mg/kg (Kendall et al, 1982; Zorn and Enna, 1985b). These

data suggest that the higher doses of THIP reduce the nociceptive

threshold in the mouse tail-immersion assay, or that THIP is I
capable of reversing its own action. The effect of THIP on

morphine- and clonidine- induced antinociception was studied to

test the former possibility. Inasmuch as THIP was unable to

reduce the antinociceptive responses to these agents, it would

appear that a generalized effect on nociceptive threshold cannot

explain its action at higher doses. Moreover, although THIP,

_ like other GABAergic drugs, depresses central nervous system

function (Christensen, Svendsen, and Krogsgaard-Larsen, 1982), it

has been shown previously that this cannot account for the

antinociceptive response to these agents (Kendall et al, 1982).

This is confirmed in the present study by the finding that doses

of THIP (10-20 mg/kg) causing overt signs of sedation failed to

modify the nociceptive threshold in the tail-immersion assay.

Given the negative findings with respect to a generalized

effect on nociception, experiments were undertaken to examine

whether THIP selectivly modifies the antinociceptive response to

other GABAergic drugs. At the highest dose tested (15 mg/kg),

THIP completely blocked the antinociceptive action of baclofen, a

pe selective GABAB receptor agonist (Hill and Bowery, 1981;

" Karbon, Duman, and Enna, 1984), GAG, a GABA transaminase

.-. inhibitor (Buckett, 1980), and SKF 100330A, a GABA uptake

inhibitor (Ali, Bondinell, Dandridge, Frazee, Garvey, Girard,

Kaiser, Ku, Lafferty, Moonsammy, Oh, Rush, Setler, Stringer,
'-.1

Venslavsky, Volpe, Yunger, and Zirkle, 1985; Yunger, Fowler,

.4
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Zarevics, and Setler, 1984; Zorn and Enna, 1985a). Pretreatment

with an antinociceptive dose (5 mg/kg) of THIP reduced the

- response to the uptake inhibitor to that found with THIP alone.

*. This suggests that THIP may be acting as a partial agonist at

those GABA receptors mediating the antinociceptive response.

Indeed, biochemical studies have indicated that THIP may be a

,* partial agonist for the GABA/benzodiazepine receptor complex

(Braestrup and Squires, 1977; Falch and Krogsgaard-Larsen, 1982;

Hosli, Krogsgaard-Larsen and Hosli, 1985; Karobath and Lippitsch,

" 1979). However, a partial agonist action cannot totally explain

I the present findings since, at higher doses, THIP abolished its

own antinociceptive response, as well as that induced by other

GABAergic drugs.

It is conceivable that the inhibitory action of THIP on

GABAergic-induced antinociception may in part be secondary to an

*. influence on some pathway or system distal to the GABAergic

neurons that regulate nociception. Since the central

cholinergic system is known to play a crucial role in mediating

the antinociceptive response to GABAergic drugs (Kendall et al,

1 1982; Vaught et al, 1985; Zorn and Enna, 1985a), the effect of

" THIP on the antinociceptive responses to two types of

.. cholinomimetics was tested. The finding that THIP abolished the

antinociceptive response to physostigmine, a cholinesterase I -

- inhibitor, suggests that it reduces cholinergic activity in a

- system capable of mediating antinociceptive responses. However,

the fact that THIP failed to block the antinociceptive action of

oxotremorine, a direct-acting muscarinic receptor agonist,

I 9



lip

indicates that THIP does not act at the level of the muscarinic

receptor. This accords with earlier studies indicating that THIP

has no appreciable affinity for muscarinic binding sites in brain

" (Kendall et al, 1982). Since physostigmine prolongs the action

of acetylcholine by inhibiting its hydrolysis, the findings

suggest that, at higher doses, THIP may reduce the release of

this neurotransmitter substance. Indeed, in vitro studies have

suggested that THIP inhibits the electrically-induced release of

acetylcholine from rat brain slices (Supavilai and Karobath,

1985). Such an effect could explain why the antinociceptive

efficacy of THIP is less than for other GABAergic agents since it

has opposing actions on cholinergic transmission. Whereas at

lower doses THIP is capable of enhancing cholinergic activity to

yield an antinociceptive response (Kendall et al, 1982), at

higher doses the inhibitory action on cholinergic transmission

may predominate, attenuating its own antinociceptive action as

well as the response of agents requiring the involvement of this

cholinergic pathway.

Although it has been proposed that THIP is a direct-acting

agonist at GABA receptors (Christensen et al, 1982), recent

studies suggest that it may be selective for a subpopulation of

these sites (Falch and Krogsgaard-Larsen, 1982; Hosli ._t al,

1985). Indeed, the inability of bicuculline to modify either

the antinociceptive response to THIP or its bility to antagonize

the action of SKF 100330A would seem to confirm that these

actions of THIP are unrelated to bicuculline-sensitive GABA

receptors. However, given the necessity of using subconvilsant

doses of bicuculline to test this hypothesis, it remains possible

10
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that the amount of antagonist administered was insufficient for

blocking the action of THIP (Vaught et al., 1985). Thus it is

impossible to conclude whether either of these actions of THIP is

mediated by bicuculline-sensitive sites. Nevertheless, the

present findings suggest that at least some THIP-sensitive GABA

receptors may be located on central cholinergic neurons. These

results also support the notion of functionally distinct GABA

receptor systems, and provide further information with regard to

the antinociceptive properties of GABAergic drugs.
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FIGURE LEGENDS

Fig. 1 Effect of THIP on the antinociceptive action of SKF

100330A, a GABA uptake inhibitor. Antinociceptive

responses were quantified by the tail-immersion assay 30

min after the administration of THIP (5 or 15 mg/kg) or

15 min after SKF 100330A (30 mg/kg). Animals receiving

both THIP and SKF 100330A were injected with THIP 15 min

prior to the SKF compound, with nociception assessed 15

min later. The height of each bar represents the mean %

of control reaction time + S.E.M. of 7-30 animals. The

doses (mg/kg) for THIP are indicated in brackets.

* P < 0.05 compared to THIP alone (ANOVA, LSD

analysis).

Fig. 2 Effect of THIP (15 mg/kg) on the antinociceptive

responses to baclofen and y-acetylenic-GABA (GAG). J

Antinociception was assessed using a tail-immersion

procedure 60 or 120 min after the administration of

baclofen or GAG, respectively. For combined studies,

THIP was injected either 30 (baclofen) or 90 (GAG) min

after these drugs and nociception quantified 30 min

later. The height of the bars represents the mean % of

control reaction time + S.E.M. of 7-8 animals. .

* P < 0.05 (Student's t-test). J
Fig. 3 Effect of THIP on the antinociceptive response to AiA

oxotremorine (OXO) and physostigmine (PHY).

Nociception was examined 30 min after OXO and 15 min
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after PHY by the tail-immersion assay. In combination

experiments the animals were injected with THIP (15

mg/kg) 15 min prior to PHY or concurrently with OXO.

Each bar represents to mean % of control reaction time

- + S.E.M. of 7-14 animals.

t-t*tP). 0.05 compared to corresponding control (Student's
~t-test).

Fig. 4 Dose-response characteristics of THIP on the

antinociceptive action of physostigmine (0.4 mg/kg) in

the mouse tail-immersion assay. THIP was administered

15 min prior to physostigmine and nociception quantified

15 min later. Each point represents the mean % of

control reaction time + S.E.M. of 6 animals.

* P < 0.05 compared to control (Student's t-test).
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INTRODUCTION

A number of amino acids are considered neurotransmitter

candidates (34). Those receiving the most intense scrutiny have

been glutamic and aspartic acids, compounds that induce excita-

tory responses in the mammalian central nervous system, as well

as y-aminobutyric acid (GABA) and glycine, which are classified

as inhibitory neurotransmitters. The majority of information

relating to amino acid neurotransmitters has derived from studies

with GABA since more is known about its synthesis, metabolism,

and pharmacological characteristics. Thus, investigators have at

their disposal agents that inhibit GABA degradation and re- 110

uptake, as well as direct-acting GABA receptor agonists and
--.

antagonists (35,43). These tools have made it possible to char-

acterize more fully the properties of GABAergic synapses as

compared to other amino acid substances.

Interest in GABA has also been stimulated by suggestions

that this transmitter system may be affected in a variety of

central ner, us system disorders such as Huntington's Disease,

epilepsy and Parkinson's Disease (59,81,89). Moreover, wanipula-

tion of GABAergic transmission may have a beneficial effect in

the treatment of anxiety and depression and it has been hypothe-

sized that GABAergic drugs may be useful in the management of

schizophrenia (90).

Given these findings, the GABAergic system is considered a

prime target' for new psychotherapeutic agents. However, the

extensive distribution of GABA in the mammalian brain and

spinal cord (45) has hinc'ered the development of GABAergic

drugs since they tend -"
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to have a generalized effect on central nervous system function.

Accordingly, to develop more selective agents it is necessary to

identify differences among the various GABAergic synapses in

brain, such as pharmacologically and functionally distinct GABA

receptors . This approach has met with some success in that two

distinct GABA receptors have now been proposed (10,36). These
.-.

sites, designated GABA and GABA , differ with regard to their
A B F.r

substrate specificity, ionic characteristics, and biochemical

-'properties. One of the more important distinctions is that the

GABA receptor is associated with the neuronal membrane recog-
A

nition site for benzodiazepines, a discovery that has provided

new insights into the mechanism of action of this drug class 

(108). Although less is known about GABA receptors, data
B

suggest they serve to modulate receptor function for other neuro-

transmitters (65). The aim of the present report is to sum-

marize current concepts relating to the pharmacologicRl and

functional properties of GABA receptor sites and their relation-

ship to benzodiazepines. Particular emphasis is placed on

evaluating these data from the perspective of psychopharmacology.

Readers desiring a more detailed discussion of individual topics

are urged to consult any of a number of monographs and reviews

('26,37,39,41,47,108). .

GABA RECEPTORS
A

The initial data suggesting a neurotransmitter role for GABA

in mammalian systems was derived from electrophysiological stu-

dies (30). These findings indicated that GABA causes a hyperpo- %

"~.3
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larizing response in virtually all neuronal cells when applied at

sufficient concentrations. Because of this apparent lack of

selectivity, early investigators were reluctant to assign a

neurotransmitter role for GABA. This attitude changed with the

discovery of agents (bicuculline and picrotoxin) capable of

inhibiting selectively the hyperpolarizing response to GABA

(28) The finding that both of these compounds are rather potent

convulsants confirmed the suggestion that GABA serves as an in- |.

hibitory transmitter substance.

Flectrophysiological studies also revealed that the hyperpo-

larizing response to GABA is due to an increase in chloride

- conductance (29,103). Since for most neurons the

extracellular concentration of chloride exceeds that in the

cytoplasm, GABA receptor activation facilitates the

* entry of this anion, increasing the firing threshold of the cell.

During the past decade ligand binding assays have made it 71
possible to obtain a more detailed knowledge of the biochemical and

pharmacological properties of GABA receptors (40). These inves-
A

tigations have indicated that GABA receptor binding sites are
A

located in virtually all regions of the central nervous system,

from the retina to the spinal cord. Ligand binding data have

also revealed that the brain contains a number of kinetically

distinct GABA receptors (44,46). While it was initially be-
A

lieved that the site possessing the highest affinity for GABA

normally mediates the response to this transmitter, more recent

studies have suggested that a lower affinity receptor may be most

closely associated with the effector system (3,17,66,104). These

initial electrophysiclogical and biochemical studies demonstrated

V 4
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that the GABA receptor consists of at least two basic compo-
_ .A

nents: the GABA receptor recognition site and an associated ion
A

channel (Figure 1).

A number of substances have been found to selectively

influence the GABA receptor components (Figure 1). Direct-
A

acting agonists for the GABA recognition site include muscimol,
A

TRIP (4,5, 6 ,7-tetrahydroisoxazolo[5,4-clpyridine-3-ol) , and

isoguvacine (69). Competitive antagonists for this site are

bicuculline, securinine, and SR-95103 (2-[carboxy-3'-propyll-3-

amino-4-methyl- 6 -phenylpyridazinium) (6,20,44). In general,

GABA receptor agonists are central nervous system depressants,
A

muscle relaxants, and possess some antinociceptive properties,

whereas the receptor antagonists are convulsants (38).

Drugs have also been found that directly modify the

functioning of the chloride ion channel (Figure 1). Included in

this group are picrotoxin, TBPS (tert-butylbicyclophosphorothio-

nate), and TBOB (4-tert-butyl-l-[4-cyanophenyl]-

bicycloorthocarboxylate) (19,99,105). Selective binding sites for

these chloride channel agents have been described using radiola-
C,,

beled derivatives. All three appear to bind to the same site

and, under the proper conditions, all can influence the binding

of GABA receptor agonists, indicating an allosteric relationship
Abetween the chloride channel and recognition site components

(87,97). Inasmuch as these substances are convulsants, they are

considered chloride channel blockers.

A variety of centrally-active drugs influence ligand

attachment to the chloride channel binding site, including seda-

5



tive-hypnotics, anticonvulsants and some non-benzodiazepine an-

xiolytics (61,106). While none of these agents competitively

interact with the picrotoxin site, their binding component seems

to be more intimately associated with the chloride channel than I
with the GABA receptor recognition site. Such findings indicateA
that GABA receptor function can be pharmacologically manipulated

A
in a variety of ways.

THE BENZODIAZEPINE RECOGNITION SITE

A major advance in understanding the mechanism of action of

anxiolytics was the discovery of benzodiazepine binding sites in

the mammalian central nervous system (77,9B). Evidence that

-, these sites mediate the responses to this drug class was provided

by the finding that the relative affinities of benzodiazepines

- for this site paralleled their relative potencies in behavioral

tests predictive of arrxiolytic and anticonvulsant activity

(12,78). A direct association between the benzodiazepine binding

component and GABA receptors was suggested from biochemical
A

experiments showing that activation of the GABA recognition site
A

* enhances the affinity of benzodiazepines receptors in brain

(25,66,102). Autoradiographic studies have confirmed this affi-

a liation by demonstrating that benzodiazepine bindirng sites are 

generally found in close proximity to GABAergic synapses (79,80 .

* "7 These data confirm earlier electrophysiological results in i a-

-' ting that the benzodiazepines enhance GABAergic transnmission (2-

23,5 1 54 ,56 73 100). Of particular importance was the discovery

that most, if not all, benzodiazepine binding sites are assc-

ciated with GABA receptors (79,94). However, additicna GA A
A A
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' receptor sites appear to exist which are devoid of a benzodiaze-

pine component (107); it is unknown whether these sites are

* located synaptically. The effects of benzodiazepines contrast

with the barbiturates which enhance GABAergic transmission by

acting at chloride channels as well as depressing excitatory

transmission thereby exerting a more generalized effect on ner-

vous system function (54,83,106).

Electrophysiological studies have revealed that the benzo-

diazepines increase the probability of opening of chloride chan-

*nels in response to GABA (100), on action which may account for

the pharamcological and therapeutic actions of these drugs

(2,55). The dose-response curve for the GABA-induced change in

chloride conductance is shifted to the left in the presence of

benzodiazepines, with no change in the maximal response (23).

This indicates that benzodiazepines enhance GABA receptor
A

function only at synapses where the GABA concentration is insuf-

ficient to open all available chloride channels, but do not

promote receptor function beyond that which can be obtained with

GABA itself. This may explain why the benzodiazepines have a

more favorable therapeutic index as compared to other central

nervous system depressants which, at high doses, may depress

neuronal function beyond the normal range.

When considering a general mechanism of action of benzodia-

zepines it is important to recall that unless the receptor is

activated by GABA the benzodiazepines are ineffective

(23,54,56). This suggests that benzodiazepines enhance GnBA

A
receptor function only at GABAergic synapses while having no

-7
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influence on extrasynaptic GABA sites. This may explain the
A

more selective actions of the benzodiazepines as compared to .

drugs acting directly at the GABA recognition site since the

latter may stimulate or inhibit GABA sites regardless of their
A

neuroanatomical location.

Three types of benzodiazepine receptor ligands have been

identified (Figure 1). Agents such as diazepam, chlorodiazepo-

xide, and flunitrazepam are classified as benzodiazepine receptor

agonists since they enhance GABA receptor function. Also in- lp
A

cluded in this group are non-benzodiazepine tranquilizers (53)

such as certain triazolopyridazines, e.g. CL 218872 (71), cyclo-

pyrrolones, e.g. zopiclone (7), phenylquinolinones, e.g. PK 8165

(70) , pyrazoloquinolinones, e .g. CGS 9896 (112) , and some .%

carbolines, e.g. ZK 93423 (72). Other substances, such as

carboline carboxylate ethyl ester, produce effects opposite to

those found with the benzodiazepine receptor agonists (14,15,88),

and are therefore referred to as inverse agonists. Binding stu-

dies indicate that agonists and inverse agonists attach to the

same or overlapping sites on the benzodiazepine binding component

(75). This was also demonstrated by the discovery of a third

class of ligand, benzodiazepine receptor antagonists

(5,50,52,60,75). These are represented by RO 15-1788, an imida-

zobenzodiazepinone (60). RO 15-1788 is largely devoid of pharma-

cological effects but competitively interacts at the benzodiaze-

pine binding site to block the actions of either the receptor

agonists or inverse agonists. Thus these three types of ligands

affect GABA-dependent gating of the chloride channel with posi-
rive, negative, or zero intrinsic efficacy. Compounds have re-

8
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cently been synthesized which possess both agonist and antago-

nist properties. Such partial agonists may be even safer and

more selective as anxiolytic drugs.

Phvlogenetic studies reveal that benzodiazepine binding

sites are present in vetebrate but not invertebrate species,

suggesting a late evolutionary appearance (85). This indicates

an important physiological role for the receptor and points to

the possibility of an endogenous ligand for this site. Clearly,

the identification of such a compound would provide important

information with regard to the biological mechanisms regulating

anxiety, seizure threshold and sleep. While numerous investiga-

tors have attempted to isolate such a substance, no compound is

as yet universally accepted as the endogenous benzodiazepine

receptor ligand. Interest is presently focused on a peptide,

diazepam binding inhibitor (DBI), which has been extracted from

brain and has properties similar to those of inverse agonists

(1,24,49). DBI has an affinity constant of 1 11 for the benzo-

diazepine binding site. Since DBI is present in only some GABA

neurons it may serve as a ligand for only a select group of

benzodiazepine receptors. Moreover, DBI is found in non- la

GABAergic neurons, suggesting that it may also serve sorme

function unrelated to the benzodiazepine site (I).

While the identification of a specific binding site for

benzodiazepines strongly suggests the presence of an endogenous

ligand, it does not prove its existence. Atterpts to dem ro - 7

strate the physiological effects of an endogenous ligand by

inhibiting its receptor interaction with the benzodiazepine arta-

I 9 9
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gonist RO 15-1788 have been inconclusive thus far.

Studies have uncovered a variety of benzodiazepine agonists

which differ in their pharmacological profiles (53). Some pos-

sible explanations for these differences include the presence of

benzodiazepine receptor subclasses, only some of which mediate

anxiolytic actions while others are important for sedative and

muscle relaxant effects (62,68,74). However, there is no direct

evidence supporting the existence of molecularly distinct benzo-

diazepine receptors, making it conceivable that the heterogeneity

suggested from binding studies reflects different conformations

of a single benzodiazepine site (57,80). On the other hand,

differences in pharma:ological profiles may be due to variations

in intrinsic efficacy and in the extent of receptor reserve among

neurons (55 For example, it is possible that neurons associated

with anxiety or epileptic activity have a higher receptor reserve

than those controlling alertness or muscle tone. Full agonists

would produce a maximal affect when all receptors are activated

on cells having no receptor reserve, whereas partial agonists

would display only limited activity. In contrast, partial ago-

n.sts may yield a maximal response in those cells possessing a

significant amount of receptor reserve.

Although many questions remain about the molecular structure

of the GABA receptor complex, there is sufficient information to

% prcpose a wor king model (Figure 2). Receptor purification

, :e:=ne s indicate that the GABA /benzodiazepine moiety is a

gv"cvprc:ei, con:aining two subunits, with the a-subunit having

a ,- 2ar w eght of 50 kd and the s-subunit 55 kd A

- - arrangement is suggested by comparing the mole-

10
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cular weights of the subunits with the native receptor

(76,80,95,96). The ca/B structure accomodates not only the

binding sites for GABA and benzodiazepines, but also the TEPS

binding site (96) which is associated with the chloride channel

(99) (Figure 1). Electrophysiological studies suggest the

presence of two GABA recognition sites for each GABA receptor- ...
A

associated chloride channel (91).

Little is known about the precise location of the various

ligand binding sites on the GABA receptor domain. Photoaffinity
A

labeling suggests that the binding sites for the benzodiazepines

and GABA are present on the a-subunit, although they may also be

located on the B-subunit in a state that is not generally la-

beled (76,95). The exact location of the binding sites for

barbiturates and picrotoxin is unknown. It is conceivable that

these may be present on subunit interfaces.

While the present model is consistent with the majority of

experimental data, recent findings indicate that its design will

have to be modified. For instance, it appears that an additional

protein is present in certain purified receptor preparations

(93). Furthermore, the target size of the radiation-inactivated

TBPS binding site appears to be exceptionally large as compared

to the size of the GABA/benzodiazepine complex (84). This might "-x

be explained by the presence of an additional subunit of 62-80 kd

(Y-subunit) in the receptor complex (80). More precise informa-

tion on the structure, synthesis and assembly of the receptor

will be forthcoming with the isolation of GABA receptor genes.
A

This development will also provide DNA probes to identify those
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cells which express GABA receptors.
A

The intimate association between the benzodiazepine binding

site and GABA receptors suggests that disorders such as epilep-
A

sy, anxiety, and insomnia might result from a deficit in GABA

A
receptor function, or in the activity of selected GABAergic

neurons. Indeed it has been suggested that GABAergic transmis-

sion is altered in the vicinity of epileptic foci, suggesting

that inhibitory influences may be insufficient to prevent the

generalized spread of paroxysmal discharges (16). It is also

possible that a defect in the GABAergic control of certain exci-

tatory stimuli might contribute to anxiety, an hypothesis

based on the finding that inverse agonists induce anxiety in

human subjects (31). As for insomnia, it has been found that

sleep latency is prolonged by the benzodiazepine inverse agonists

and is diminished by benzodizepine agonists, suggesting an in-

volvement of GABAergic systems in the etiology of some sleep

disorders. More definitive information with regard to these

issues may soon be obtained with positron emission tomography

using benzodiazepine ligands as the emitting isotopes

(33,9 2).

GABA RECEPTORS
B

-p-Chlorophenyl GABA (baclofen) was designed as a

centrally-active GABA receptor agonist (8). However, the elec-

trophysiological response to baclofen is resistant to blockade by .%

bicuculline and picrotoxin, suggesting that its effects are me-

diated by an action other than direct activation of GABA recep-

A
tors (18). Recently it has bt .. found that baclofen induces some

r 12
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responses that are mimicked by GABA, indicating that it may be a

selective agonist for a receptor subgroup (GABA receptors) that
B

are resistant to the classical GABA receptor antagonists
A

(11,65)

Ligand binding assays suggest that the GABA binding site is
B

associated with divalent cations, in particular calcium (41).

Functional assays indicate that the GABA site may be important
B 3-

for regulating neurotransmitter release and may be associated -.

with second messenger production in brain (9,38,42,44). Like the

GABA binding site, GABA receptors are widely distributed
A B

throughout the central nervous system (63). Unlike GABA recep-
A

tors, the GABA site is not associated with chloride ion channels

B
or benzodiazepines (9). A major hindrance to the characteriza-

tion of GABA receptors is the absence of potent and selective
B

antagonists for this site. Indeed, the existence of GABA recep-
B

tors will remain a matter of dispute until selective antagonists

are found.

One action attributed to GABA receptors is a regulatory
B

role with respect to second messenger responses in brain (Figure

3) (58 65 64,1'10). Although neither baclofen nor GABA have any

direct effect on cyclic AMP production themselves, both agents

amplify the production of this second messenger when brain tissue

is exposed to a neurotransmitter that directly stimulates the

accumulation of this cyclic nucleotide. For example, a satura-

ting concentration of isoproterenol causes an 8-fold increase in

cyclic AMP production in rat brain cerebral cortical slices. In

the presence of baclofen or GABA, isoproterenol-stimulated cyclic

13 ,
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AMP accumulation is over 20-fold higher than basal levels, indi-

cating that GABA receptor activation amplifies the second mes-
B

senger response to the B-adrenergic agonist. Similar results

were obtained when cyclic AMP production was activated by norepi-

nephrine, vasoactive intestinal peptide or adenosine (65).

Importantly, selective GABA receptor agonists such as isoguva-

Scine and THIP a einactive in this regard, and the r s o s ,

baclofen is insensitive to blockade by bicuclline or picrotoxin

(65,64) These findings suggest that the second messenger

response to baclofen is mediated by a GABA receptor distinct

from GABA sites. Thus GABA, through an action at GABA recep-
A B

tors, may serve to modulate the receptor responses to a variety

of neurotransmitters in brain.

Experiments conducted to define the biochemical properties

of GABAB receptors indicate that the amplification phenomenon

is totally dependent upon the presence of extracellular calcium

ion (32,64). Moreover, it appears that stimulation of GABA
B

receptors may result in the activation of phospholipase A , a
2

calcium-dependent enzyme that catalyzes the conversion of phos- 'A

pholipids to arachidonic acid (Figure 3). While arachidonic acid

is rapidly converted to prostaglandins and a variety of hydrope-

roxy derivatives, these metabolites do not seem to contribute to

the augmentating response (32). This suggests that arachidonate,

or some other fatty acid, may mediate the GABA receptor-induced
B

augmentation of cyclic AMP production. In this regard it Is

interesting that arachidonic acid is capable of activating C

kinase (82), an enzyme known to phosphcrvy ate a varietv cf intra- .

ce lu.ar proteins. In pl.ate ets C knase phosphorv'.ates a 7P-

..
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binding protein (Gi) known to inhibit adenylate cyclase acti-

vity (67). Therefore it is conceivable that by stimulating the

*- formation of arachidonic acid, GABA receptor activation reduces
B

the influence of i on adenylate cyclase, thereby enhancing the

responsiveness of the neurotransmitter receptor-coupled cyclic

AMP generating system. This model must be considered highly

speculative, however, until more direct evidence is provided

that phospholipase A is activated by GABA agonists and that G. we'

is phosphorylated following exposure to baclofen.

The finding that GABA may act as a neuromodulator has signi-

ficant implications with regard to psychotherapeutics. For

example, the monoamine theory of depression suggests that this

disorder is secondary to an alteration in brain noradrenergic and

serotonergic transmission (48). Since the transmitters for

both systems are associated with cyclic AMP production in brain

it is conceivable that some forms of depression may be due to a

GABA receptor dysfunction that diminishes the responsiveness of
B

the norepinephrine and serotonin receptors. In this case a GABA
B

agonist may be beneficial in the treatment of affective illness

either alone or in combination with standard medications. A

recent study has indicated that co-administration of baclofen

with imipramine facilitates the appearance of a neurochemical re- IL -" _q N

sporse thought to be related to the therapeutic efficacy of

ant idepressants (42).

Schizophrenia appears to be associated with excessive dopa-

~rergi: tone in critical areas of the brain (87). Inasnuch as

cn t,.p ef dopa=,i.e receptor (D-1) is associated with adenvlate
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cyclase, it is conceivable that some symptoms of schizophrenia

may be due to enhanced GABA receptor activity. That is, an
B

overactive GABA receptor system may amplify dopaminergic respon-
B

ses even though dopamine turnover may be unaltered. This makes

it conceivable that GABA receptor antagonists might have anti-
B

psychotic potential. While highly speculative, such theories are

-, consistent with the present information and serve to illustrate

why continued research on GABA receptors may lead to the develop-

ment of novel therapeutic agents.

CONCLUSIONS

Early studies on the chemical nature of synaptic transmis-

sion concentrated on presynaptic events since there were few

biochemical methods for studying postsynaptic mechanisms. Be-

cause of this emphasis a great deal was learned about the actions

of drugs that influence the concentration or turnover of neuro-

transmitter substances. For example, psychopharamcological

.-; agents were found to modify the storage (reserpine), release

(amphetamine), metabolism (pargyline), or reuptake (imipramine)

of monoamines. It has become possible in recent years to examine

directly the interaction of drugs with synaptic receptor sites '.

(11!). This has led to the discovery that some psycho-active

drugs act by directly stimulting 'lysergic acid diethylamide) or

inhibiting (haloperidol) transmitter receptors (4,27). Moreover,

it has been found that direct stimulation or inhibition of recep-

tor recognition sites are not the only ways to modify receptor

function (61,65,101). Thus it appears that transmitter receptors

are macromolecular complexes containing a family of interacting

16
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sites, each of which may be manipulated for therapeutic gain.

This concept developed in part as a consequence of

research on GABA receptors. One of the initial breakthroughs

came with the discovery that certain GABA receptor antagonists,

such as picrotoxin, selectively alter receptor function by acting

o n a component other than the GABA recognition s it e. Of special

interest to psychopharmacologists was the discovery that benzo-

diazepines facilitate GABAergic transmission by attaching to a

receptor component physically distinct from the GABA binding

site. This demonstrated that by acting upon receptor components

separate from the recognition site drugs can exert subtle effects

on neurotranmsitter systems.

Work during the past decade has revealed that the benzodia-

zepine component of the GABA receptor has characteristics that
A

distinguish it from classical neurotransmitter receptor recogni-

* tion sites. Thus, not only have substances been found that

activate (diazepam and chlorodiazopoxide) and inhibit (RO 15-

1788) this site, but there are also agents evoking a response

totally opposite from diazepam (inverse agonists).

The concept that neurotransmitter receptors may be subtly

manipulated by drugs was reinforced by the discovery that

GABA, through an action at GABA receptors, may act as a neuromo-

B
_ dulator rather than a neurotransmitter. In this case the GABAB

binding site appears to be affiliated with neurotransmitter

receptors that are directly coupled to the cyclic AMP generating

system. Thus, receptor responses are a function not only of the

amount of transmitter released but also of receptor responsive-

17 S
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n ess which appears to be under the control of modulating

substances.

Such findings have implications with regard to defining the

b o Ibiological abnormalities associated with mental illness. Because

it has been difficult to identify neurochemical lesions asso-

ciated with most psychiatric diseases, it appears that neuro-

transmitter synthesis, storage and release may not be dramati-

cally altered in these conditions. The discovery that receptor

activity may be continuously regulated by neuromodulators and

receptor site-associated compnoents make it conceivable that some

forms of mental illness are secondary to an alteration in these

regulatory systems. Thus, studies on GABA neurotransmission have

not only yielded insights with regard to the characteristics of

this receptor, they have also provided new perspectives with

regard to receptor mechanisms, the etiology of psychiatric

illness, and the development of novel therapeutic agents.
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FIGURE LEGENDS

FIG. 1 Schematic representation of the components associated

with GABA receptors. Agents interacting at each site
A

are listed above the individual components.

FIG. Structural model of the GABA /benzodiazepine
A

receptor/chloride channel complex. The a and

symbols indicate subunits differentiated on the basis

of their molecular weights (50 and 55 kd,

respectively). MAB I and MAB II are distinct epitopes

recognized by subunit specific monoclonal antibodies.

Photolabeling studies indicate that the GABA and
A

benzodiazepine (Benzo) binding sites are located on

the MAB II subunits, although the precise location of

each binding domain remains unknown.

FIG. 3. Schematic representation of the components proposed

for the GABA receptor system. In this model the GABA
B B

receptor is in the vicinity of recognition sites for

cyclic AMP-coupled transmitter systems. G and G
i S

represent inhibitory and stimulatory guanine nucleotide

binding proteins, respectively. Agonists for the two

receptor recognition sites are listed above each

component. %
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RECEPTOR-MEDIATED MODULATION OF NEUROTRANSMIT TFM-STIMUIATED CYCLIC AMP

ACCUMULATION IN RAT BRAIN SLICES

S. J. AND E. W. KARBON.
1 I.

Nova Pharmaceutical Corporation, 5210 Eastern Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland
221224, and Department of Pharmacology, Yale University School of Medicine,

333 Cedar Street, New Haven, Connecticut 06510.

INTRODU7C ION

Neurotransmitter receptors reaculate cellular activity in at least two ways;

through a direct coupling to an ion channel, or through an association with a

second messenger system (1). In the latter case, activation of the receptor

recognition site initiates a series of biochemical events resulting in the

stimulation or inhibition of an enzyme that catalyzes the formation of an

intracellular second messenger such as cyclic AMP or diac-ylglycerol. These

substances in turn promote protein phosphorylation by stimulating kinase

activity (2,3).

One characteristic of receptor function that has received intense scrutiny

in recent years is the manner in which the sensitivity of these sites is

reaulated (4,5). Thus, prolonged activation or blockade of receptor

recocanition sites can lead to a decrease or increase, respectively, in their

density. Such a change is thought to be important for maintaining synaptic

homeostasis. Transmitter receptors are subject to short-term reoulation as

well. For example, the benzodiazepines, a class of central nervous syc-tem

depressants, influence Chloride ion flux by altering the sensitivity of

y-aminobutyric acid (GABA) receptor sites, an effect that occurs immediately

upon exposure to these drugs. Such discoveries have reinforced the notion
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The present report is designed to highlight data supporting the concept of -

a receptor-mediated augmentation of second messenger responses in brain.

Particular ermhasis is placed on findings related to the biochemical

properties of this regulatory phenomenon, and on the implication of these

results with respect to the design of new therapeutic agents.

AJTATION OF CYMIC AMP RESPONSES

It has been estimated that up to 40% of central nervous system neurons

contain GASA. Given the hich concentration and widespread distribution of J1
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GABAB agonists, c-adrenergic agonists augment the cyclic AMP response to

numerous neurotransmitters (14). Pharmacological studies suggest that the

ct -adrenergic receptor-mediated augmentation of second messenger accumulation

has characteristics of both a,- and a2-adrenergic receptor systems

Table 1. The influence of baclofen, 6-fluoronorepinephrine, and phorbol

esters on basal and isoproterenol-stimulated cyclic AMP accumulation in rat

brain cerebral cortical slices. Tissue was prelabeled with 3H-adenine and

then incubated with baclofen (50 uM) 6-fluoronorepinephrine (10 UM) or one of

the phorbol esters (10 pM) alone or in combination with isoproterenol (10 AM),
-. 3after which H-cyclic AMP was isolated and quantified. Each value represents

the mean + s.e.m. of 4-6 separate experiments, each of which was analysed in

duplicate. Adapted from (10, 14, 19).

* P < 0.05 compared to isoproterenol alone (two-tailed t-test).

Cyclic AMP Accumulation

(% Conversion)

Incubation Condition Basal With Isoproterenol

Control 0.06 + 0.005 0.38 + 0.03

Baclofen 0.11 + 0.02 1.14 + 0.09*

6-Fluoronorepinephrine 0.07 + 0.005 0.77 + 0.04*

4-6--Phorbol 12,13-Dibutyrate 0.06 + 0.004 1.20 + 0.07*
3 4-m-Phorbol 0.05 + 0.005 0.36 + 0.03 -

(14, 15). It is interesting that, as with GABW receptor agonists,
a2-adrenergic agonists have been shown to inhibit adenylate cyclase activity

under certain conditions (16).
...

POSSIBLE INVOLVMENT OF PHOSPHOLIPASE A2 AND PROTEIN KINASE C

Experiments aimed at defining the mechanism whereby GABAB amd t-adrenergic
agonists aucment cyclic AMP accumulation have revealed a strict calcium
dependency for this phenomenon. Thus, the calcium chelator EGTA has no effect

on isoproterenol-stimulated cyclic AMP accumulation in rat brain cerebral

cortical slices at concentrations up to 2.5 pM (Table 2). However, this con-

centration of EGTA reduces the cyclic AMP response observed in the presence of

N N4v. N,

A ~*5 ~* 5.



baclofen and isoproterenol, with the maximal reduction being to a level

identical to that found with isoproterenol alone, suggesting that EGTA

eliminates the baclofen-mediated augmentation. Likewise, EGTA attenuates the

cyclic AMP response to norepinephrine to the level found with isoproterenol

alone, indicating a selective elimination of the ct-adrenergic receptor

response (Table 2).

Table 2. The effect of EGTA and quinacrine on receptor-stimulated cyclic AMP

accumulation in rat brain cerebral cortical slices. The tissue was incubated

with norepinephrine (100 uM) or isoproterenol (10 #M) alone, or with

isoproterenol and baclofen (50 #1M) after prelabeling with 3H-adenine. In some

cases the incubations were conducted in the presence of 2.5 uM EGTA or 250 #M
quinacrine. Following these exposures, 3H-cyclic AMP was isolated and

*uantified. Each value represents the mean + s.e.m. of 3-5 separate

experiments, each of which was conducted in duplicate. Adapted from (15).

*P < 0.05 compared to corresponding control (two-tailed t-test).

Cyclic AMP Accumulation

(% Conversion) %q

Stimulant Control + EGTA + Quinacrine

Isoproterenol 0.54 + 0.04 0.58 + 0.05 0.49 + 0.05

-"Baclofen-Isoproterenol 1.95 + 0.24 0.54 + 0.08* 1.02 + 0.08*

Norepinephrine 1.50 + 0.12 0.52 + 0.07* 0.50 + 0.05*

J. These data have been taken as evidence that the augmenting response is

associated with a calcium-dependent enzyme. Given the suggestion that cyclic

AMP production may be influenced by prostaglandins (17), it seems possible

that phospholipase A2 (PLA2 ), a calcium-dependent enzyme that catalyzes the2~
formation of arachidonic acid, the precursor of prostaglandins, mayI participate in the response. To test this, the c-adrenercic and

GABAB-mediated augmentation of second messenger production was examined in the

presence of ouinacrine, a non-selective inhibitor of PLA2 (15). As with EGTA,

"uinacrine (250 #M) completely eliminated the t-adrenergic component of

norephinephrine-stimulated cyclic AMP accumulation in rat brain slices (Table

2). Moreover, quinacrine greatly reduced the baclofen-mediated augmentation
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of cyclic AMP accumulation (Table 2). This effect of quinacrine is

concentration-dependent, displaying an EC50 of approximately 120 uM.

Because of the non-selective nature of quinacrine, it is possible that its
effect on the augmenting response is due to some action unrelated to PIA 2.

However, quinacrine alone does not influence isoproterenol-stimulated cyclic

AMP accumulation, suggesting that it does not directly inhibit adenylate

cyclase. Moreover, chronic administration of glucocorticoids or ACTH causes a

reduction in the GABAB- and c-adrenergic-mediated augmentation (15). Inasmuch

as glucocorticoids stimulate the production of endogenous inhibitors of PIA 2,

this finding supports the notion that PLA2 may be an important mediator of the

augmenting response to GABAB and w-adrenergic agonists. Interestingly,

substances that inhibit the metabolism of arachidonic acid do not selectively

modify the augmenting response to GABAB and c-adrenergic agonists (17). This

*~ suggests that arachidonic acid itself, or perhaps lysophospholipid, mediates

the actions of baclofen and c-adrenergic agonists on cyclic AMP accumulation.

*.'.'Tumor promoting phorbol esters, such as 4-8-phorbol 12,13-dibutyrate (PDBu)

are also capable of augmenting second messenger responses in brain slices (18,

* 19). As with baclofen, PDBu has no effect on cyclic AMP accumulation itself,

while greatly amplifying the production of this second messenger in the

presence of isoproterenol or other agents that directly stimulate adenylate
cyclase (Table 1). At a concentration of 10 uM, PDBu increases

isoproterenol-stimulated cyclic AMP accumulation almost 4-fold in rat brain

cerebral corical slices. The similarity between the responses to PDBu,

baclofen and c-adrenerqic agonists suggest they may act by a similar mechanism.

A prominent action of PDBu is stimulation of protein kinase C, a

calcium-dependent enzyme that catalyzes the phosphorylation of a variety of

proteins (3). Importantly, phorbol esters incapable of stimulating protein

kinase C, such as 4a-phorbol, are incapable of augmenting cyclic AMP

accumulation (Table 1). This makes it appear that stimulation of protein
kinase C is a critical factor in the cyclic AwT augmenting response to these

substances. Protein kinase C is stimulated in vivo by diacylglycerol, a

second messenger produced by the action of phospholipase C, a neurotrawnsmitter"

receptor-coupled enzyme (20). While neither GABAB nor a2-adrenegic aaonistsstimlate phospholiDase C (15), a number of phospholipids, including

arachidonic acid, do (21,22). Therefore it is possible that the arachidonic

acid formed by the action of these substances could stimulate protein kinase

C, mimicking the effect of tumor-promoting phorbol esters. It is conceivable,

%.:however, that although the augmenting effect of phorbol esters, GABAB and

cc-adrenergic agonists are similar, they act by different mechanisms. In fact,

R it has been shown that prolonged exposure to pnorbol esters causes a•- .%., .. ~W.C-



down-regulation of protein kinase C activity in rat brian slices and an

attenuation of their cyclic AMP augmenting response (19, 23). However, this

treatment had no effect on GABAB or o-adrenergic receptor-mediated

augmentation of cyclic AMP accumulation, implying that protein kinase C may

not contribute to the action of these agents. In this regard, it would be

useful to identify those proteins associated with the cyclic AMP system that

are phosphorylated during activation of kinase C to determine whether baclofen

and c-adrenergic agonists influence similar substrates. In platelets it has

been found that stimulation of protein kinase C causes the phosphorylation of

the alpha-subunit of the inhibitory guanine nucleotide binding protein, Ni

(24). Thus it is possible that the phosphorylation and subsequent

inactivation of inhibitory influences could account for the increase in the

responsivness of the adenylate cyclase system noted with baclofen,
o-adrenergic agonists and PDBu. Taken together, these findings have yielded a

series of testable hypotheses that can be explored to define the mechanism(s)

whereby endogeneous substances, through an action at brain receptor sites,

modulate second messenger systems.

CONCLUSION

One of the more precise ways to influence central nervous system function
is to administer drugs that interact with a particular group of %

neurotransmitter receptors. However, direct inhibition or stimulation of 4.

these sites may not be the most effective way to overcome a neurochemical

imbalance. Given the likelihood that a certain level of synaptic actvity is

necessary for optimal functioning, complete receptor blockade with
antagonists, or a direct stimulation with agonists, is unlikely to yield the

appropriate balance necessary for establishing normal activity. A more ;1

desirable strategy may be to develop drugs that manipulate synaptic function

in a more subtle manner, such as occurs with endogenous modulatory substances.

Support for this hypothesis is provided by the findinas with benzodiazepines,

one of the safest and most effective classes of central nervous system drugs.

The unique clinical profile of these agents appears due to their ability to
facilitate GABA receptor responses rather than to directly activate this

system. By acting in this way, the benzodiazepines do not stimulate the

transmitter receptor beyond its normal limits, yielding a more modest,

although more therapeutically useful, response. Given such findings, it is

important to identify those substances in brain that are capable of regulating

neurotransmitter receptor responses in order to design new therapeutic agents

that can manipulate these systems.

Among the regoulators identified are GABA and m-adrenergic aconists. As

ws . ,



opposed to classical neurotransmitters, these substances alone have no direct

effect on cyclic AMP accumulation in brain slices, but rather augment the

production of this second messenger that occurs in the presence of other
.i- agents such as i-adrenergic agonists, adenosine, and VIP. Assuming that a

simliar response occurs in vivo, these data suggest that GABA and endogeneous

agonists for the m-adrenergic system may act as neuromodulators rather than

neurotransmitters. While the dysfunction of such a neuromodulatory system may

cause only a modest change in brain neurochemistry, it could bring about a

dramatic alteration in behavior. Therefore it is conceivable that one of the

difficulties associated with identifying the biological abnormalities

responsible for major psychiatric illnesses may be because these disorders are

related to an absence or overabundance of neuromodulatory activity rather than
to a dramatic change in neurotransmitter function. Even if mental illness is

unrelated to a change in neuromodulation, the manipulation of such systems

could be of therapeutic benefit. Indeed it has been reported that baclofen

facilitiates the antidepressant-induced change in brain neurochemistry that is

thought to be associated with the clinical response to these agents (25). A

*better understanding of the biochemical mechanisms associated with
4. neuromodulator receptor function could lead to the development of drugs that

can alter brain neurotransmitter activity by either directly modifying the

modulator site or its association with the neurotransmitter receptor. Besides

being therapeutically useful, such agents could aid in defining the biological

abnormalities associated with neuropsychiatric illness.

Preparation of this manuscript was made possible in part by the support of

United Public Health Service Grants (MH-36945 and M-00501) and the United
V'' States Air Force F49620-85-K-0014).
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